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Mrs. Dan Hutson Is
Guest Speaker For
Carter PTA Meeting
 4.
Seen & Heard•
+ Around <,
MURRAY
•
•
•
If we ever build a house It will have
two car ports One for the kids and
one for in
The ear has not been inside the
car port for a year now There is
just not enough room
With two inotorcyclee. a tiegglig
lawnmower and a worbbeneb. glue
the fact that ttree damn deferent
tools are scattered around, in ad.
Death Toll
Takes Hike ,
Early Today
Br United Press Intermitimaal
The holiday dab tea Mondbed
▪ tadire en Americans Woad
ed streets emdittglnelme hecanixiste
die laig weekeeed of the summer.
The Negionei Gounce said"
toil might it KS for the 78-
hour holder
Faber MIMS thr the Inikur Cl
tem and Sr peigAde widener at
marts where Moues:de of young
people heeded for •fkndMame
0 mummer am end racraMm.
Magdng pnigaragiceas he Mnelbag
any eice-peomiming adedigue on tbe
dal= to weenal Mansion coeds Part et ~damha INA ?as-
pens Cl oil, etc it iessmj week a Noma Oumedemen went on Metre
car to try and get It in the car ldir 0106115 wi Many and NM MeV-
shins
A United Priem International
count at 10 a. m *WT. Mooed
05 pereons Mid in haffie, ten
doyenne miderrtralareilesemom
death. The holiday started at 8
P. M. SiM Mee Friday and own
ahlogglig
Per seam reason the kids alwaye 
Ttwee we killed and a
Pointed the Part Cl the mower f"th "rkim ill".1.6"/"°11"
where the gram comes out at the 4halir alg (IM Undhr a bill trtlek Mir
shrub instead of away from it. M
a result the shrub is literally cov-
ered up with cut great We ninny
got there to turn it around and
port too
ft is melt easier to luet lain the
cor outside in the weather
We emblem. a rim). victory tide
stestraar in the at Cl lama minstme
Mr; Da Y1 Hutson was the guest
spesker at the meeting of the Car-
ter Elementary School Parent-Tea-
cher Association held Thursday at
the school.
The speaker rave a very humor-
ous but very Impatient talk on
"How To Sabotage Juniors Tea-
cher" She emphasized the fact that
teaching and training your child at
home can be very Important In how
he ac-:etXs his teaching and train-
ing si home
The fifth and MAE grades pre-
sented the musical and devotional
part of the program.
Mrs Dewey Umpiring. Jr. presi-
dent. gave the PTA weemene address
Sal introdisced the fgEoirtng com-
mittee chairmen for the 1966-06
school year Mrs. !Mimes Dunn.
program: Mrs Bleward Brandon,
membership: Mr* Jdnior Garrison.
piellicety. Mrs John quertermous,
Milleadact.
Dennis Taylor. petneal of Car-
eer. Ind .111nd TElliettallelperinbane
dent of City Schools. she took part
In the proved
Charieseon Mn and 4,11.5 CrUeled. A good attendance reported
Comity. abcao Nat 61,.. Labor Daywith Mrs- Foadolliel Howard's sixth
traffic deaths we recercied in the Mode winning the attendance bea-
ring 00 home am ne*ew n Iler
hatheelage and toll mods an thdr
point It the other way And that is way to station upon The Mete
no small accomplishment council mkt indicatiora were the
toil could at lean eqamel the Labor
Cedes ewer to Crittenden County riff imam! re Gel (Wi*i. get to
last hipht we raw a sign Pointing igin
to Doom Chapel P tin nen In extra sec-
Shoos ani Manes and bus belga
aided antra equipinerit tor the Wt.
day nulls
Police and National Guardsmen
trained during the weekend near
potential' trauble spots in Mears
and Ores Lane Ogoehr. N Y a
=Olksealst Mort. put bewhe aceratediad .heedquart.
as he heed oaf any vecilenne HAMS-
&eft y01/11r Mtge* doted dm*
on the Fourth of Juky.
We have never been there. but we
think the name shined be changed
to Holm Chapel. or Half-a-Clhence
Ottapel or something a little more
optimist ic
--
Thumbs I. the Calloteag Mn In hoed
• us for mng that little Chi-
huahua Oast this side of Benton
- -
S
The telleaahais was out for some
reason and was trotting meow the
highway in all that traffic and the
Calloway motorist was able to stop
In time to keep from hitting this
tiny dog 'Raffle backed up for a
block well the Little dog mode up
Its mind to go on moss to the safe-
ty to the other side
lark Bryan hands us a dipping
from the Teem Om Tranamiseion
✓ Corposation bulletin which has
plenty to cogitate upon
The point of this clipping la that
thr American Free Enterprise Sys-
tem Is the beet system in the world
eptte of what the liberals. pinks.
oommmists and *hat have you
think about It
It Is based on rewarding the worthy
• and penalizing the worthies". As
you well know the thrifty are be-
ing penalized today and the Min-
im are being reerarded Inc:boding
the umnd mothers with from five
to ten illigritinwite children.
Here's the dipping
leoppeee that in our imagthatirm we
could compress the total population
of the world more then 25 billion
b peode into one town of 1.000 peo-
Pie
In this imaginary town — the world
reduced in exact proportion to a
community of 1.000 — there would
be 80 AM41101/11/1 The remainder of
the world would be represented by
MO persona.
I. The 00 Amerkang MOM receive
os half the income Cl the entire tom
IP and own half the capital The other
(0ealkened en Page 11)
No Paper Monday As
Most Businesses To
Close For Holiday
The Ledger and Times will not
publish on Monday, September 8.
Labor Day so that employees of
the daily paper can enjoy this het
holiday of the /144171itner with their
families
The business areas of the city
will be closed tide for the day ap-
parently with retail eatabileitarnenta
taking a holiday.
The post office, city hall and
courthouse offices will be closed for
the day, however ;daces of armee-
mere will be open.
Some service station', restaur-
ants. and groceries will be open,
however most will be closed.
111111110aPsnirmole
Western Kentucky — Parity olou-
cry with scattered afternoon and
evening thundershowers today and
Bunchy High today in the upper
100e Low Gannett in the upper ins
Kentucky Cake: 7 am 356 8. no
change, below dean 302.5. down 0.1.
Water tempasture 79.
Berkley Dam: Modesto, 332.6.
down 0.9; tellinter 303.4,dawn 07.
Sunrise 430, Plume 721.
Moon nets 12-22 am.
•
was
Steamroller
Admitted By
Spokesman
By CAROLS MARTIN
_ raft/ Pram Interaatienal
FRANKFORT, Ity ref -- The ad-
ministration was confident today
that the "steamroller" tactical used
to pugh its property tax bill through
the House would be equally effective
next week In Ilse Senate
The bill will be sent to the upper
chamber when the General Ammo
bly begins the third week of the
special tax session Tuesday night.
'The idea is to steamroller the bill
through." an aide to Cloy Edward
T Breathitt admitted Friday after
the Home approved the measure.
64-31.
It was evident that the governor
had enough votes tied up in the
Senate to stave off any tleat-ditch
attempt by LA Cloy. ft/417Y Lie
Waterfield to bottle up the bill by
parliamentary maneuvers
Despite a ramous outbreak in the
House Friday over the adminis-
tration's move to shut off debate
and ameroknents on the bill there
was never any doubt that BTP11-
that 'a forces controlled enouph
votes for manage
The extent of the administration
muck wag shown when the Home
adopted an amendment tacked on
by the Rules Committee permitting
Jefferson Monty to Increase Its
job tax by one-half of 1 per cent on
resident workers for school purposes.
06-M.
Nonetheless, the bill tint would
freeze tax rates this year, but per
mit school bairn and fiscal courts
to increase rates 10 per cent in fla-
cal 196'7 and 1958 was idearnrolled
through the Home
THREE CTTAT4ONS
City Police reported three cast-
tone riven last night. One citation
fOr reckless driving, one for pubtle
drunken em and one for an attempt
to elude a police officer There were
no other reports.
WITH A 28-0 WIN
Steve Doran
. . . They Led The Murray High
Jimmy Wilkins
Attack
Gold,. Wedding DilY
To Be Observed Finger*
Mr and Mrs R M Pollard 351 To Preach At
Bacon Mort. Harrodsburg. will ob-
serve their golder. sodding anniv-
16
The Pollards lived in Murray from
1935 to 1963 when he owned and
operated the Murray Laundry oft
Main Street alma** all of that
Mr and Mrs. Pollard were
bees of the First Christian
where he served as deacon for
years Mrs Pollard sea settee in
the Murray Woman's Club. the Gar-
den Club. and the Beninese and
Professional Women's Club
While In Murray the Pollards re-
sided at 405 North lath Street and
later at not olive Botaleverd. -
The oouple was married inet
err Ceurit v Kentucky Their
rest are Robert W Pollard, manage-
ment &mime. Aeon Bluegrass
loningban: Dr Lucille A
Pollard. ProtABOOT Mercer Univer-
sity. Macon, Georgia and William
F Pollard. oartographer. Army Map
Service. Washington D C'
No formal celebration Is planned
for the Pollards as Mr Pollard has
not been in the best of health for
the pat year
Mixed Foursome Is
Planned Labor Day
The Oallowsy County Country
Club will have a mixed two-ball
foursome on Monday. September 6,
labor Day The starting times are
as follows:
900 Betty Lowry - Ski Prenk
Kirk. Veneta Sexton - Brandon
Porker -
IS .07 Reba Overbey - °Melee Wil-
lie. JO Mem - Don Robinson
11714 Audi Wilson - George Ski
Ore-they, Prances HUiS. - Celt Low-
ry•
9:21 Aimee Payne - Sam Spice-
land. Billie Cahoon - J B Wilton
9:29 lOuladene Robinson - Rew-
ard Koenen. Eleanor Dluguid
916 Anna Mary Mame - Vernon
Cloteeet Dorothy Holland - Cook
Sender,
9:42 Juliet Bill Jeffrey
Frances Miller - Chuck Shuffett
9:54 Norma ?oink - Pete Hullo
Mary Ruth Brandon - Jime Ed
Dlieruid
10 01 Nancy Fandrich - Jim Pay-
ne. Margaret elauffett - L C Resin
1010 Urbette Koenen - Bill Pan-
drich, Oph• epiceland - Bob Tat'-
1012 Raba Kirk - Red Howe Jr.
Shirley Jeffrey - Timmy Sanders
ounty Church
Bided U,.rner Fbager
Bishop Homer Ellis Finger. Jr..
reeldent Bishop of the Nannette
Area Methodist Church, (which
include all the churches in the
Murray area) will preach at the
evening worship how. at the South
PieMient Drove Methodist Church
alunday. September 5. at 7:30 pm
nit will be Bishop Fingers fine
time to preach In the Murray area.
He Is a former President of WI-
MP College Jackson. Mississippi.
*erring from 1952 until he was elect-
ed Sighop in July 1904. He is •
Matte of Minium College. Yale
Divinity School. and received his
Docor of Divinity &PIMP from Cen-
tenary college
He served as Chaplain In the US
Navy from 100 to 1946, when he
was appointed poem of the Oxford-
University Methodist Church, Ox-
Pord, llialeesippi, which he served
until he WM appointed President of
Wimps College
The South Pleasant Grove con-
gregation, and their pastor. Rev
Hoyt W Owen. oordially invite the
members of the eres churches to
dive this service, and to hear
Bishop Finger
Mr. And Mrs. Monfie
Wicker Plan Event
i Mr and Mrs Motttie Wicker of
# 8 4th St. Paducah are cele-
brating their Golden wedding an-
niversary with open house at their
home on Sunday. Sept 12 from 2
unttl 4
They were married September 12,
19)5. in Henry County. Tenn.. by
the late Jamie L Orr. justice of the
peace Their attendant* were Mrs
Hollis Paschall Grooms and the
, bite Henry Keiykeritiall
Mm.11111eit5r is the former Tina
I, Young daughter of the late Mr.
lead Meg. AUDIO Young Mr Wicker
la the eon of the late Mr and Mrs.
Pies Wicker.
They are the parents of lçiur
children; Mrs Opel CMOs and Jàçk
Wicker, Paduosh: SU Wicker, In
caster, Ohto. and the late Boyce
Wicker They have 12 grandchildren
and 15 meat-grandchildren
All friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend the open house
Training In Civil
Defense Offered
The Extension Department of The
University of Kentucky will pre-
sent • Radiological Monitoring
Course In Room 250 of the 'educa-
tion Building at 'Tine Malay State
College September 13 thru M Clam-
es will nit from 8 ant to 4.30
p rn daily.
Everyone Is insilted to attend and
there will be no charge for this
training SubJecte to be covered will
Oxhide Defense Against Chemical
and Biological Agents, Decontam-
ination. Protection Against Palisiut,
Radiological Monitoring Devices,
Fallout Pere-casting, Monitoring
Techniques and many other inter-
esting aubleota.
Those interested should contact
Solon Buoy, 751-11120, to obtain ap-
plication. Application also may be
acoompliebed at the first dam ses-
sion at 810 am.. September IS. la
I room 362 of the Education Build-
ing.
EXPANSTON SEEN
HARTFORD. Ry Met — Off iciale
of the Montpelier Glove Cb dedi-
cating • new 612.000 plant Friday.
!termed it "just • steppingstone."
I Vice President Thigh Amalie ITT
I eiod him Min, now employing 90
I persona, plans more eltrantkion Iii
the near future The new plant re-
presents the third expansion Once
the firm ;coated here 10 years age.
Murray High Shows Up Well
in First Encounter Of Season
The Tigers of Murray High School
puelted meow four touchdowns last
night while the defensive team held
the Crittenden Condit): to zero
points, to give the Tigers a season
opener win of 38 to 0.
The 1955 edition of the Tigers
was somewhat of a question mark
this year. lacking speed and weight.
but vneran Coach Ty Holland has
• way with football teams which
usually produces- =ire wins than
losses
Eddie West packed up the first
marker for the home train when he
ran the ball over from the two yard
line of Crittenden County with 5 30
left in the fine quarter
The TD climaxed 14 plays and
five tend doinh as Murray received
the kickoff, Steve Ddran made the
extra point good. a --
Murray made their second touch-
down in the second quarter when
Steve Doran ran it eggs from 20
yards out Critteddin Cburity had
the ball as the hagetar opened and
failed to gelela- 11$91ted out to the
Marley la VIM& farm Wage
Sidle West neseft.dlie ball to the
Crittenden 30 yard Bee where Do-
ran ran it over Be added the gates
pond to make it 14-• with 710
in the half.
The Murray detecuie stopped Crit-
tenden as they failed to gain after
receiving an their own 38 and they
kicked out to the Murray 17. Doran
moved the ball to his own 37 yard
line and then Steve West to the 44
On tile next play Steve Doran tam-
ed the long bomb to Jimmy Wilk-
ins who went across standing up for
Murray's third score Doran added
the mho point to make it 21 to 0.
The final tally of the game came
•
Mrs. Love Winner Of
Stanley Award
Mrs Hunter Love has Met com-
pleted an advance dealer course In
Nashville. Tennemee with the Stan-
ley Compare. She attended the
school at three different periods in
the year
Oredustion exercises were held
at the Albert Pick Motel on Fri-
day afternoon September 3. Out of
a clam of twenty five graduatee
there were four honor awards given.
Mrs. love received one of the tour
for outstanding achievement over
the met veer as a Stanley dealer.
Site also won a trip to Panama
City, Pli.rida She and Mr Love
will leave on Saturday. September
11 for the five day trip
AEC Ii Not Ready
To Announce Sites
In the third quarter of the game as
Crittenden received then bogged
down as Murray's defense halted
Stein on their own 27 yard line
Crittenden punted out to the Mur-
ray 42. Steve West, Eddie West and
Doran moved the ball clown to the
Crittenden 12 yard line where Do-
ran unleashed another long bomb
to Jimmy Wilkins for a Murray TD
Doran's extra point was good to
Make it roar extra points in a row
Murray fans were pleasantly sup-
rimed at the stubborn defense which
the Tigers displayed Crittenden
County completed three passes for
the night with the rest being in-
complete became of a good pass de-
fense system en tm by Murray All
three pewee were for short yardage
Crittenden County went to the air
In the final quarter to try and
score before the clock 'rim out, but
the Tigers were ready and effective-
ly stopped them. .,,
Murray's line play. dragged in the
early minutes 6t the mote. tighten-
ed up and allowed only tour first
*ions in the tint In& Doi& Hol-
land began to enbaltute after the
final touchdown did the morns
moved in and made • credal.
showing.
Crittenden County made one ser-
ious threat just before the fine
half ended Receiving the ball on
the kickoff on their own 39 yard
line Crittenden moved down the
field with running arid pass pion'
to the Murray 10 but failed to score
as the Murray defense stiffened
Jimmy WIncine and the rfst saf the
Murray line did a great job on de-
fense
Coach Holland empties! the bench
in the final quarter of the game
Severs] reserves looked particularly
good last night. showing plenty of
spirit and ability Chunky Terry
Hart Mowed good promise as a beck
for the Miters.
A large continent of fans was
on hand for the game last night
to support the Murray High team.
The two Doran to Wilkins pass
plays covered Se yards and 34 yards
respectively.
The Tigers racked up 100 yards
on the ground and 122 in the air
while holding the Rockets of Crit-
tenden County to 66 yards on the
ground The Rockets completed six
passes for 50 yard!.
Murray 7 14 '1 0--311
Crittenden County 0 0 0 0- 0
Scoring . Murray — ITottohelowns)
Wed, Doran, Wilkins 424. Extra
points—Doran 4.
WASHINGTON. Sept 4 — A
spokesman for the Atomic Energy
Comedadon said Thursday no an-
nouncement will be made this week
on selection of • site for a new
280-millionoinher atom smasher.
"We had thought there would be
an announcement this week that
the list of site applicants had been
reduced to about 30," the mokeeman
told "But we checked today and
they wouldn't even promise they
would be read, next week "
Of reports that several Otto are
high on the screened list, the
apokesmari said. "There are all sorts
of %torts, cropping up around the
country nen** warioux cities. We
can't verily them and we Mel
knees 'dine they are coming Wont'
NOW YOU allow
by UMW Pram laggensliesal
John .1 Pershing was the only of-
ficer ever to bear the title "Gen-
oral of the Armies-, the highest
rank !Vet PAtablilhPd by Congrmi,
according to the World AblIdabe.
•
• •
by United Pr.. isiornstlonal
Five of Kentucky's top 10 high
school football teams registered vie-
tones Friday night as the season
got underway CM a WV, wale while
two other highly rated teams suf-
fered detests
Pete Moore. Ropkinsville's sen -
National halfback, scored twice to
lead the third-reeked Tigers to •
27-7 wth over Pactureh Tilahrrdzi
ranked 10th in the United Preess in-
ternational Board of Coaches
Poet Thomas Highlands No 2 In
the state, flexed its rotaries in
crushing Dayton 28-0 stele 'FIB-
ranked Thomas Jefferson had ep
hang on for a 13-12 win over GO-
Sales
Mayfield. the No fl team. waksed
to a 36-13 victory over Caldwell
County
Henderson Leaps
The other top-rented team to go
doom to defeat was Hendereon
which lost 14-6 to Christian County
Tweifth-rated Oweraaboro raced to
a 14-10 win over crosatoem rival
Owenehrim Clatholc
Eastern, which losi only to top-
ranked Male last stetson, showed it
has lost none of its winning form
by crushing Butler 27-0.
410
he eHOLLAND DRUG two hulas a sweep of the Viet teem Men steiwthig Mgh inWier at Can Tim, Souili at Nam, as arrerielers
TWO-Om COMO MAN GIVES UP-Illipives Tee flamilyarries
idekgreend te on s river launch rariatvallotof
WIN Bs Open This &Imlay 
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Olen Rows. firmer
"rirrritro VP A Groton FRONT IN Ofinti BUSINESS-
Start Profits - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
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Ate resarve be. riga so reject ang Advertising Letters to the Editor
e Public tremor terns Much, in sur eptaion. are not for to. ben to-
er,.t of our readers
.AI iONAL PEPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITICIRilis
4teduan Ave- llemplos Tenn Tema & lare Bldg, Nara Y art. N
•teonenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich
'need at the Post Oftice, ku, Kentooky, for
Second Chet Wetter.
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mooch Us la Calloway and adjoining comities per yam, 14111g GEN
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Quotes From The News
By t-NITLD PILESS INTEILNATIoNAL
PITTSBURGH - President Johnson, patting both labor
and management on the back for averting a steel strike:
• -All America is grateful to these men you see beside me.
t They put the interest of the nation first. To them, the welfareof die American people took precedence over any other clou-t
sideration "
• WASHINGTON - AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer William
Seruutzler, asserting that labor must make every effort
help Negroes qualify for union jobs:
We must do everything we can to make sure that those
, ho have suffered the disadvantages of discrimination have
: lair chance to compete for the aVaLiable opportunities with-
iiiour ranks We must help to compensate for their years of
- etto
PITTSBURGH - County Commissioner William liteCtel-
.and. banning the distribution of John Birch Society literature
to county fair visitors
Thaseminating propaganda Is not the purpose of the
c tonty fair"
NEW DELHI - Indian Prime Minister Lal Bithadur
Li, commenting on Use effort Of the United Nations to find
a peaceful formula for the Haulm:kr dispute:
-Those who want peace will airways have our support and
choperauon. but we must face the realities of the situation.
A cease fire is not peace We simply cannot go from one
erase- fire to another and watt tit Pakistan chooses to start
h. 'still Ues 44 A. "
Ten Years Ago Today
Laletialt A TIDIES EELS
A MORIN =palmitin at the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany has been announced by Verne Kyle, general manager of
the plant The new building will become a part of the present
structure and will be on the west side of the present one
An effort is being made in Murray to determine whether
• United Fund Drive is desirable or not. A meeting was held
tact week of rapremniatiees of various clubs and heads of the
drives in Calloway County to Mecum the posethilitY
N. P. Hutaon died suagenly this morning His death was
anntruSed to a heart attack He was 68 years of age
Dr. Torrent C Pogue Will speak on "MUsics.1 and Dramatic
Developments in Rump, litniCe the War" at the general meet-
Ir.: of the Murray Wtmian's Club next Thursday.
20 Years Ago This Week
unbolt" • TORN Ma
Deaths reported thia week were Hugh L. Wells of Ht.
Louis, Ito. Dan Rhode Lee Mahan of the Temple Hill Com-
monity. and Mrs La Pettit Tamppert Collins of Montgomery,
• Alabama
Joe Mance! Parker, Loralne Cunningham, Lads if. lee,
Harry Lewis Russell, IMMO C Hill. Charles B Mark James
H McReynolds, and Sari I Ragan left today Mr Louisville
for induction in the Awned Services. —
Mrs George Chary Gatlin anneetnoss the engagement of
her daughter. Eleanor Oury. to La James Edward Dioguld,
air of liefe. Ed Filbert and Mr Plibeck
The Army hinted broadly today that it expects to dLs-
charge, within a year all enlisted men 34 and older as weT1 as
e who had 45 points up tAlay 12
30 Years Ago This Week
LINIANI a TIMES FUN
'
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ne .411smanc
bp Sided lasey Inartanalesank
Today is Saturday. &mit 4, the
247th day of 1905 with 116 to follow
The moon is approaahing its full
phase
The morning Mors are
Amster. and Saturn
The eyetung stars are Venus
Idlers and mount
German composer Anton Bruck-
ner was born on this day in 1124
On this ay In leaesim:
In MOE the Mond et lathisrdban
was discovered by Hawn Rodman.
In rm. Spam& antlera founded
the city of Los Angeles
In INTO, the Ibu-d French Repu-
biic ass proclaimed.
In 1041. a German submarine at-
tacked a US destroyer off the
coast of Ireland
- —
A *outfit for the day British
author Rudyarcl Klng sold*
`Zgleryone is more or Ises mad at
one peat."
MarCUrf,
Death From
Childbirth
Now Slight
NSW YORK. N.Y. - The chance
Of • ••••.. In lbe Vetted States
dying *Mae plegneary or tblVf-
Wilk is only aim to vary Saill
Nan - an ale-tims low rthord.
alatiedeions repot
Meardkra to Megesticlans. in IMO-
a. ewe Writs be the tinned Nate,
analea ismnethat ever 4 maim an-
ranig, maternal deaths numbered
Win IAN • year. childbearing
Mang mast for women in their
he. toms see woo sae kw mama
411.
Ibe lasifis and tioutberest lag be-
ast the net of the country in
imateneardlos childbirth. Mahe the
New angtand and the nialweeteni
states hare the moot fameraltsie re-
cord
WhiSr noting that the reduction
In maternal mortality represents
-one Of 1W ge•••••im• edam-
in meg mediae niStre7...
uldbatti.S
eased"
in cl 
lbeeent MINIM In Cakawnia.
Chicago add idler areas." they re-
port, -Mae* that an appreetable
proportion al the maternal death,
that occur are apeoidable"
**Further gems oat be acineyecr
the sionaticane continue. 'by ear-
lier and more adequate prenati:
care, better training of physicians
and addenonal hospital feestiOre in
anis Idea till have inmemeata
movie= far matarnity came."
Lanai deaths reported this week were Embry Clayton
Parrish. age 19. WIlliam Mason West. age 71. Huth. H Neale.
Ace Mt, Robert K Hart. age 55. Mies Fannie Parker. age 40,
\ins Mary Wilson Olvens. awe 36. Mrs. Mabel K. Lovett. age
• and Mrs Will Crews. age 56
W P. 'Winn. chairman of the board of directors of t` •
ater Tennessee Valley Association. today Invited PresIdeht
,ftosevelt to visit the site of the proposed Aurora Dean on the
,„iisiessee River near here.
Mies Illaryleona Bishop and John Wilson Frost were mar-
'dSetember 4 In a Sway ceremony at the First Methodist
hutch in Murray
Pedalling; an. being circulated in Murray and Calloway
runty to hold a local option election here on the general
,wetion day in Noventber Approximately 2,060 names are re-
'I ;utred to call the election
NEN THE LEINER'S ILASSIFILDS!!
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Recruiting Policy Is
Changed By Marines,
Shorter Tours Duty
•
Retaliated recruiting policies to
Include shorter tours of active Mar
for sena men were announced this
we by local U.8 *trine Corps re-
tirements-twee
oven to area young inert who
qualify are active duty tours "sob-
rantialty shorter' than the ',gannet
foor-year requirement, Meta* re-
cruiters reported
In other policy changes. Mannes
said Oat
•L's -Marines up to gunnery ser-
geant ,Pay Grade 5-71 may now
be reappointed to their former rank
upon reenlistment within one year
of their date of several*
•Veterine of other tellathea of
the Armed Forces will be weepted
fee eullelmeat in the Mee* Ora
If they have no more then Me de-
pendent - and assuming they meet
*II other qualificatior.s
"An Avsociated Press story dire-
lined Wastungton I) C. reports
Selective Service arrangements are
bear MAI to ADM men seho ha ve
Mead, received then Dalt Name
lie Mike lolunterily in one et the
Mewl Perms if they Isma for
set* duty at one!.
Authority to paw the darter
amen ot mane 1Wy relliaild load
reaulters dais on boa the Her-
ine Recreate okaUSII.•
hoidens** tor Itos
in Sada* and italligh Ratans
The new policy ralasOnlee area
announced from ireeliesmo late
Ireat. week. ,
Prior to recast Menges other ,
policies regardulg edianient and
nenlidesent looked US. the:
'A Dianne had to lemligt within
• men* to wad* sa-nsiptim-
mem to his former MIL Millerise
be lost one stripe: nein lieltlitree
moat* two strifes Mid fligla Wan
S year. three dram NNW old
has a Menne gielliall IIIIIIIesht
away from sctliv dalr ella then
• year reverted beet three pay
grades to Osmond 4111-4i
•askiesega of veterans of ether
Armed Services WSR limited to men
MOOR NOM 818MWT HALT WEDOINS--8tere Palmer. who
bight Ids aeon vane be dived into two feet of water, didn't
dis Injury NINOwe with his marriage plans He kisees
IMe MOS the taw VI Taron, Miles City. Mont., follow-
ing** waddles onrenony In the Midway Hospital chapel
le St. Peet MINA. PlaInWr, 20. formerly lived in Sidney. Mont.
Business
IOUS Part of the proa..ted drop re-, hate the a- ise at anerican
I tors Mimes that began Aug. Z1.
NOW Weft - Oegmeillitn to 1, —
Maw plena at the Nerlith di West- GRANTS MASSera amid Clemmemem Oka rail-
nada ineedidat are calm Ihmtern
ciarrees beast eti add *met as
=ow sa 'mime I WASHINGTON Ulf - The red- Preteets leNtt" U. al Plow IIIII"
Three ~ant mono= of du apeodAviati°;.2.0Algenc1.0015 int°dageany mule dttuatt °mews Ish°1"AllasnlanadInsaftdellilliwarbtk"
without dependents Now they nvey eruns, amee egmehenelon Ina ex. nett. Coy ingtoin IL, . $1.406.574: Set yon don% horn to he • pies
ip=rit.4tiey. mingsw.ed miturewps.n.pro.iflicaluckyl 
airports 
tato Thimeproveauvoruftv;ndKenal: "Igniulat.
mad nanaollmaenn. the poptanal liatat/ons mclude Greater Cincin- 
Inablea Ceeueither
have one However veterans of premed as to the Aare of cam t' Goodall Yield. Dane le4,0617: Ins be sea. to be eredall in tein-
other than Marble Corps service au* eervicee arms to be et. I Henderson City - County 6113.0117: Maw by Pregillte Aandia's
must still complete Leatherneck re- hated Bluegrass P.e d Lexington. sus, mama
cruit training
w. the Armed pesens. DICTIOOLT - Asa, amenbasillan wall Oil
I saldtileilia..ung.ird mad. imerievile Them ere Meng egaiblie to
could net enlist any age Mao had 
' act to thei palm Medi If arm hake
•
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Involvement Of U.S. In Viet
Nam Pondered By Theologian
rece:Yed his Induction Notice This
too t. being changed to allow age
s leat-initate chance to saueteme
Young men interested in detrain
of new Mine Corm program awe'
urged to mama their Cosi re-
cruiter*
COO 011ta
MAWR KILL. Ky rr Glees I
Arne 111.10.111, U. Olive Hz pat-i
niemia dial Theradm after being '
besigildliell nearly three reonths
beatgumain leareeda Stephens wee
Met se Weft an arrest Mar 31.
new Mama. 06. One Phil was
diaMeillieleillg with intent
to IN Ili Wilileighl gilt the tn-
NOM
rallr Prim Pr‘eriptisiv moil S*- Mesa
WE '*ILL MI .1.0801 teem
11 ell &Mt. S. IAO p.m. for Oben* Wow
••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
By LOWS CASSMA She use al atioe to be lineally ;ier.
A dektatillell Name% Calboho be attain 
cams."
theNogain MO walk raised a gags I Rai doMidalit moral prinotpie
lion Mat Arneelearur oh NNW ism lat dintench la that -the
may pondee- ipeople of any given netion have a
Is the 1-71/It'ed state, herding a native Asia to 
woke revonsion
just war in Vat N....in' Or le it without the interference at hireign
setting ever Inure deepin inveived Pewee "
in the funamentally unmixed so -This Is not to sitY that ices. 
thatfor *Mon ordarary camels eminence may not protect thetn-
must share the aunts? ir wives from aubsersion by coats-
The Rev. George Taviard. prates I on ike aminenoe of Wine COUntrit-
See el Wisdom at Mount Mem or cif interrationel bodies: yet it u
College. Pittehunth. theirly kens to to hey timt Wrenn goVentheots 01.
ward the lather views. But. la at not internatioral bodies may not tonere
so much concerned with tiAlgeg hie fete to keep in power a government
own aped* go with gawp. ma which could cortairily oolia.pse °the:
Anoxic* people to accept their am- wee. "
porete respialebtlity for thinking Armed involvement
through the nerd unplinatione Of
what an country la doing in Viet Imo wane* for armed involve.
Nam. mat film* an the War Of the
In an article published by the American goverment to heip South
them* Cleacen RePerter. Pr. vw• Narn preserve Its freedom from
Med are -the Illeetellek% nado Communal diconcrthip, yet the
meat WI See united Modes In thy more Anmeican power Preset*
"lisuessess 9.4( elleAtte the and Sorter in u:h Viet Nam. the
oftent ehea Americans are lime and teas pomdblipf tria Virtrament e pep
oelatious of the emus es a pit. hoe or &mans on oboe aide
prOpar end even islielmiery chant taw ore. kr aqua scums su, a re.
for mord Judgment.- yolt is tune* fast into • wet of
Not So Surprising liberation from the presence af a
foretell tinny "The LI not surprising, ne gays.
I because -the mart a maxi la en- Pr Tave.d would he the 'iret to
Prod in a war. the Ira the act of say that he I s voicing me thectet.
war appears in conremottling to • reel oon, and riot an -tencisil"
moral Ogee. Maine as it does. fOr %Wei of the C•tholic chtech, U. 811)
the average catmen. the aspect Of religeoUS leaelare are of several
unavoidable hasimity." numb *beet the wet hi Viet Nein.
• -nil WOO the ogee letal the Some fed that Prate** Johnson
German nation in World War k.• at* best he can in a welt
IUM also with the Maths. who a* lush impoulible anoatian. tie
the °lig tbeilleled on. iidePtied Mare sharpest crinnien or U pdicy
t°P 4",  this Month. up from "xi char the MOW& of dant we.- hatiman Vanw tram 
Payearama
Ausume. but sew le per pont pa. tare thermated by mew aneemes." and Jewish leaden. Pr Towed.
low llemtember 1964 ( takelawaVi lemma sine enter vitas* stature Si astemed by hie
Memo Wean Wurld War II, Pr sppeergenent as ass eapert oanatitt-
ewe- et was that "VelPott. salt to the Vatican Otonell la MIL
Malty far war aid war munes first prominent Catholic dialog-
cud not te or* with illedmaten em to els a swans Mika *tend
ot nationm.". an me allarea Sr imam
awry Masan who pesevaly sestiewl gle
Nr. Tamed aliens Oa dm Mar
lat Jinn at Veil Nam ISM elillan Orin-
lured by the hat Mat amp el the
FOR CORRECT
TIME led
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75c3.6363
MP' HANK
of
ft,-ntuelre
CLEARANCE SALE '65's
1966 MODELS ARE COMING. . . '654 MUST GO!
Buy From Stock And Save
Comets-Comets-Cornets
LOTS OF COMETS . . . ALL COLORS
Ramblers-Ramblers
A FEW RAMBLERS. . . C HOICE MODELS dr COLORS
Mercurys
With Air-Conditioner or Without
CIVIC TRUCKS
Long or Short Bed - - Wide or Narrow
Large Discounts- Small Payment
$100.00 DOWN WILL EtUY ANY NEW CAR ON LOT!
Easy Terms-Sank Rates
See: Bennie Jackson - Aubrey Hatcher - Charles Wilson
— at —
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th Street Phone 753-4982 or 753,49'61'
•
•
•
••
••
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Tommy Helms Blows New Life
Into Cincinnati Reds Bats
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sports Writer
• 
Hurrkane }kerns has hit Cln-
out.
Stirring up a Isterseco hitting
storm nemmisneut cif Bob Hurri-
cane Hamel. who ra"ent the Itliteru-
tee Bravei to the 1967 National
League Ude, 24-yearold Tommy
Hams suddenly has blown new life
into the Cincinnatt Reds tatting
attack.
'Me Reds kept passe with the lest I
us-leading Los Angeles Dodgers hi-
Oday night by swamping Philadelphia
16-7 and Heine continued has bark
natio. collecUng two hits, scooted-
mg for three runt
Since bekig recalled from San
Diego Aug. 27 to replace Chico
Rua who broke his ankle. Hear
tan batted 643 with nine has in
14 at bats and tra taken over the
ahortatop lab from Leo Cardenas,
hIzneelf • .710 hitter and nannber of
dithe 1111111 Mahe Men,
Head. Mir Heim was man:1
in late mem Mier an injury to
Maseaukeet regular centerfielder
Billy Bruton, Head hat a scorching
403 in 41 games for the Braves
that season, in one at the mot
dramatic hitting displays by any
roolUe.
Head Oar Lead
'Ilk Dodgers blanked Houston 341
to keep their one-num margin over
• the Rah senile die third-pane
Orate tell two genre aft Its.,
by *MAIM a 6-4 declaim to Chi-
ago. bleweadmie hared its aid by
hipping Parburgh 4-3 to remain
Mr lengths behind the leadees end
How York upset St Louis 6-3 on
three bome nee by Jim Hicanen,
In the Arrialcan League. MIMI&
aota beat Chicago 6-4 In the first
game of their Important engager:le
wires. Beltenore stogged Clevelend
IP 54, Detroit bellied Warhintion 10-2,
New York whitorreel Boron 9-0,
and Karim City debated Las An-
gels. 4-1 wind
Heim eresikai two liner drove
In WO MDn end ationed another.
Pete Row plated two Inns and
aoliketed far Mte. end Frank Hob-
Main ..xeaributed • three-run borer
as the Rob poundied flve Philadel-
phia hurdles for 17 bits Rookie
•
Ilaserlese League
W. L Pet, GB
Ihibmakia — - 86 61 626—
Chime° -7165 574 7%
Detroit -7660 .500 10
Baltimore 73 50 563 ID%
Cleveland - '74 SO 562 10,-.
New York - 66 641 500 17,41
Lei Amides -- al 75 .460 211
Washington 70 76 441 Mu,
Karma Cry - 50 64 373 34'4
Boston - - 51 M 372 36
• Friday's litendie
Kansas °Icy 4 Ids Avg. 1, lat twI-
1*151
Kamm City 1 Lao Air 0. kal. reed
Minnesota 6 Mimeo 4. night
Detroit 10 Washington 1. Meat
Baltansore 5 Cleveland 3. night
New York 0 Horan 0, night
Satwilars Probable Metiers
Mama° at 'Annear — Peters
9-I1 ar aushardt lea v. Orwrit 17-4
WisePangebrin at Detroit — Durk-
• worth OD vu Wickersham 7-12
Karma City at Lee Angeles night
—Monter 64 me Menne La
Cleveland at Baltimore. night, —
McDowell 14-10 vu. Barba 128.
Boston at New Tat 2. owiright
—41onshead II-16 and bonbon' 9-16
Cullen 3-2 and Benton 44$.
limidey's Gamin
Karma City at Loa Anodes
°Mono at Ilikenesers
00 Cleveland at Belidenere
Boston at New Tart
Weirring ton at Deno.
Nalleasi League
W. L. Pei, GB
Les Angeles -- 59 566 —
Cincinnati   76 60 500 1
Ban Prowtmo 76 60 AS 2
Milwaukee — 74 60 31132 2
Pkteburgh   73 64 533 4%
Philadelphia —6069 515 7
St. tons  —0'T 00 in 10
atbaalaa — 65 73 471 13
Hontan   59 r 434 111
New Vat  41W2 36969%
Fridays Remit*
Chicago 5 eon nerd= 4
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 3, night
New York • Si, Loud & aWit
Lou Angie3 Houston 0, Meta
Olnoirard Id Philadelptele 7 riled
Sitherdare Peeled& Pitchers
• Pitestionda let 011itrauken - 
Mend
eao vu.Ciatenaer WO-
Lea Angliell at Houston — 
Brewer
3-2 vs Bruce 944
this lremeilsix, at Chimp -- Her-
bed 6-7 vu, Butd 134
Nem Tort at Si Look sesta —
MeOreiw 24 is, Wribbuth 6-10
Philedelighla Cincinnoti night
--Bunning 14-7 vs. Trawls 64
ilesidare Gashes
Pittsburgh el Mbilaukes
W New nit at Si Lain
haeAz atlikanton
=00 el agesso
at Cloclpoatl
nolner-
TRY LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
-
PAOE TREE,
Prank Jeobion wee the kw and
Roger Craig. who took over for
O'roale In the fifth kinin2.
gained his fing victory.
A native of Cludotte, N. C., Helms
haa been in the Reds' mina' league
system for seven years—the last
three with fien Dtego in the Pe-
odic Coast Lamme, The 6-90M-10-
inch rookie boar die sewn wadi
the Reds but Ion the tincinonti
utility XI, to Rutz and Alia retUreled
to San Diego.
Combination Shutout
Nick Willtsite. Howie Reed entl
Ron Perranosel combined to blank
Houston on eight hits and Jim
Lefebvre, who drove in four Dodger
nor 'Murray night. singled and
tiltied to drive home the nest two
tallies and scored the third an Wise
Parker's eullottie 'queer bunt. WM-
like left after 5 1-3 innings when his
mni stiffened Ma mined credit for
his seccnd victory in for ciscadoni.
Doi Nottebart 4-13 was the innir.
Hickman berme the far lialt in
history to hit, three home nzie to
one game and re third major bog-
uer to tuns the trick this meson es
he hammered loser Ray Sad eold for
ooraecutive roundtrippers in the sec-
ond, fourth and sixth imams, ac-
counting for four nun, Tom Traub
af the Yankees and Johnny GM-
son of Wee Minks aro have hit
three ni one more. The blare
raised Hiclonera's home not produc-
tion this wagon to 12.
Eighlthiming errors by Robatb
Clemente and Donn Clendereon
abled the Braves to snore the Wing
said winning now Ken Abeam
won hie 5t2s game but needed ad')
tram Mid Metro and Dan Crird
to halt a ninth-inning uprg by
the Pirates It was only the ibifil
• in the lest 13 garner' for PINS-
burgh and the Braves fourth sin
In their last 14.
Bey Wllsaarador ble
homer and drove • bmestadeld
as the Qin pinned Abe
with their eighth km in
the bat 12 penes Bill Pati 5-3 see
In winner with relief in die sev-
ere! InimTat A-bernathy. Lomax
bugler Ha) Hokin stemmed • tilin-
nin honer for Me Grata.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL RESULTS
By united Press Inliswidenal
Oldiarn Co 21 Preridin Co. •
Inenaercu 36 Dayton 0
PineVine 13 Corbin 13
Knox Cereal 13 Ben Co LI
Deuntar 14 lagenewe
Mayfield 36 Caldwell Co 13
Clereed Co I'f Irvine 7
biladanrierlie W Unkin Co 0
No Hardin 36 Pt Knox 13
RumeardOr 37 DMA= Co. 0
Durrett 30- Western 13
lhatern 71 Daher 0
ROW David 30 Plemure RP 0
Thrair 210 Waggener 6
Thorsen Jeffers:in 13 Denotes 12
Pero Crest 31 Tenth& 0
Westport Itoid 14 Valley 0
Tuition IS !Wean Co 0
Knoxville Tenn Central 14
Ithddiediaro 12
Hamann Co. Pt Bourbon Co. 14
Boone Co 31 Ludkow 3
Whitarung 61 Wanks 13
Oldwilow 38 E'town 0
Manger Loyd al Cenral Co, 7
Whisehnight 14 iAly 13
Hem" One 71 Bryan Sentinel
Marlimin Oientest eanserast 6
Rummell 14 Loire 7
Hapitinswille El Illighenen
Tevrilifort 19 Stanford 7
Berdedown 14 Clampbellaillie 0
Jessantine Co 16 Peet 0
Anderson 6 Woodford Co 0
Denville 311 fbnisdebure 0
0E1112 Los0
Pinang Ch. V Maples Co.
Ilbelbrfille 27 Cent Co. 43
Oblastabury 14 Reedland 13
Kt. Starer; 21 Georgetown
Crain Co. 19 Henry Co I
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? Well get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We satternahaata pests
an Ids& at low coat
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Plena 753-31114
Owensboro 34 CYbren Cant 10
Berdetown fit. Joe 14 LaRue 6
RIMS 41 Burgin 0
Painteville 20 Boyle Co. 20
Greensburg RI Metcalfe Co. 0
Christian Co. 14 Henderson Co. 6
Everts 26 Harlan 0
Williamsburg 20 London 0
Bowling Given 13 Tcmpksvie 0
Ashland 20 Boyd Co. 6
HOLDS TALKS
ANVTLFIDAM, HollandWPII — U.
8, Antbeasador at Large W. Arne
liarrmien arrived Friday for Odds
with Dutch Foregn Matra Joa
arch M. A. H. Luna cawing • stop-
over on ries way to Pinlatid. Thence
of the conversaUon ware not dis-
closed.
BOND SET
PTNEVILLE. Ky 6P1 — Bond was
set at 1016.000 PrIdaY for Walter
Sawyer, 51, aCCUMni in Tuesday'sN,0) bank holdue at Barbour% We.
lawyer Was not able to post bond
inunediat ely
Tony Oliva May 'Win Another I
Honor This Season In AL
By PRED DOWN
UPI Sparta Writer
Tony Cava, already diatinguished
Ls the only rookie ever to win a
maim &moue tatting tide, may cli-
max ha sophomore anon by win-
ning an ever bigger honor: The
Anieripall lataitee mast valuable
PlaYsr ,
The 26-year-old ithemesota Twin
right Meader has the credengiak of
III authentic MVP—a 320 batting
average. Sa nuns betted in, 96 runs
scored and a sotal power rating as
demonetruted by 16 homers. four
triples and 39 doublets.
What's more, Ohm has delivered
repeatedly in clutch games for the
Twine—just as he did Friday night
When be drove in four rims loath
thrge hits in a 6-4 vlotorY over the
Chicago White Sox that stretdirs:1
Minnesota's 'first-riaoe lead to 71-1
,
The victory also milked the
Twins' magic pennant clinchket
number to 19. Any combination of
Minneraota victories and White Sca'
ker-es totaling 19 will dinch the
Twine' first pennant. The Tedris
have 25 gashes left while the White
8ox have Z.
Second In AL
whcne 320 average la sec-
ond in the AL only to Boston Rod
fiko outfielder Oeri Yarroansida
.324 also stole a base Pry
end scored a run when Don Minch-
er tot his 19th bonier af the aea-kri.
Oliva won the batting crown rot
season eittli a .31211. enrage.
Ilia Rad eirelderg aredit tor tile
11111 Warm alibeggh•MiumY KI1P-
a main and Al Wilton pitched
the Mgt 3 2-3 innings. Johnny Ro-
mano and ICen Berry Mineral far
the Whits dim. lobo threatened with
two rtilineni ot base in the Math
before Rich R.10 threw out Don-
ny Oe,ter for die Oral Putout of the
game
The Be ltisncre Orioles beat the
Cleveland Indians 5-3. the Detroit
Tigers routed the Woethingion Sen-
ators 1112. the New Yart Yankees
drubbed the Bosom Red Sox 9-0 and
the Kansas City Athletics defeated
the Las Angeles Angels 4-1 and 1-0
in other AL games.
In the Notional League, Chichi-
- 
oak eadicped Philadelphia 16-7 Los
,a11.111111 barred Houton 3-0.
I mules niPird Pittsburgh 4-3, New
York defea:ed St. Louis 6-3 ii.11(.1
Chicago stinded San Francisao 5-4
Holds Booker's Win
Stu Millet made his 55th relief
appearance to preserve Wally Burk
er's seventh victory for the Orioles
who took advantage, of Steve lier-
flank dime walla and a rid pitch
anti singien by Russ Snyder. Brooks
Robinson and Dick Brown 6) se-ire
tour MIN in the first inning. Curt
Dietary added Beni:MOMS fifth ron
with a ineradhinning boner.
Nam ChM, BIB Prieto-a. Willie
Horton and rootis Mirey Manley
hit homer to Ord 4 13-hit riitroit
attack.
_
WILSON' USED CARS
'Our COMPACTS Are A Little Retter"
Your Choice of Many Makes arid ktrittPis
- Before You Buy, See Us! -
103 N. Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
WHA
BUGGING
YOU?
KILL-KO-IZE!
Eli-to
sect bomb kills Hiss,
mosquito**, mooches,
spotlit, fl•os, or any
Sm.*, crawling insect.
Long-losing action.
DOVP quick.kill so-
ponasiv po.aul
/1111-K0
SAscN INIMANTlin
. SCHOOL'S OPEN
LIVES DEPEND ON HOW
CAREFULLY YOU DRIVE
DRIVE
ttc, t
PLEASE WATCH OUT FOR OUR
CHILDREN WHEN YOU DRIVE.
WE NEED THEM ALIVE AND
HEALTHY. . . NOT CRIPPLED BY
A CARELESS DRIVER.
DRIVE WITH
• AE
DRIVE CAREFULLY
AND LIVE -BETTER
ELECTRICALLY
•
Check Yourself On These
Safe Driving Tips...
BE ESPECIALLY CAREFUL NEAR SCHOOLS.
KNOW ALL TRAFFIC RULES. OBSERVE THEM AS LIFE OR DEATH REGULATIONS.
REGARD ALL TRAFFIC SIGNALS, SIGNS AND MARKERS AS LIFE SAVERS.
HAVE YOUR CAR SAFETY CHECKED OFTEN.. . FAULTY EQUIPMENT CAN COST LIVES.
West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation
Serving: Marshall, Graves, Calloway, Carlisle, Hickman
John Edd Walker, Manager
goi••••••••••111.---
tet •
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1
.1.440.114
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Phasse 753-1917 or 753-4947
Cardelia Erwin And
Blankenship Groups
Hare Joint Meeting
The Cordell& 1:rwin and Illanken-
ship Okada, eif the Wommiali heihete
of Christian Service of the Elfruth
Pleasant Drove Methodist Church
met at the cdsurch an Werkiesday
evening at seven-thirty cede* toe
a Mint meeting to commemorate
the terenty-flfth anniversary of the
WHO!
Mrs Canoe Ere n opened the
program with a °mat. •electiori Mrs.
Itort Owen and Mn. Imogene Pas-
chen were the prwriam leaders.
Mrs Owen gave the seic4xne add-
ress and talked on the .)o) and
sadness the program, and neglect
hist had happened during the last
twenty-five years.
, J.
•
40
. . -
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SOUAL GAL-BOAR
Warden September 4
A dance for ackdt members and
their out of town gums inn be held
at the Dillow/ County Country
Ciluh bum nine pm. to one am.
Hosts will be Moms and Mesdames
Bunt Scott. Charles Stagier& Wells
Flrn. Jr Bobby Crowned. Cal
Locher, and Gene Landon
• • •
Monday. September
Family day will be held at the
Calloway County Country Ctub A
two ball foursome from nine am
to 12 noon with open play golf in
the afternoon and • potluck dinner
01 6:30 pm Nanning committee is
composed of Slemrs and Mesdames
Howard Koenen. Z x. Richard
Ferrell, Joe Brunk. Castle Parker.
Mrs Owen called the tee of the Olen Hodges. and Henry Holton.
charter members that was given to • • •
her by Mrs Harty Ohs and twelve Tuesday. Sesploselser
of the original members were Pre- Tlie Annie Ancog and Untie
sent for the cdebration. Five of the leech cheers or the time' await
°bier members were with *eh Church WMI3 MS meet at the
deughiers and granddaughters. church annex at 1 30 pm for the
making three gene nit 1006 of WeCe Royal Service prognun with Mrs.
imirkers. There sere several two pnxiye Adhaie as the leader
generation garollies present • • •
The Mawr loader Ms Paschall
talked an the pr.:wren and change
awing the wai twenty-dive mass
odd regsgemed the diluter aim-
bin and their coranbuthri to the
growth at the society Mrs. Pemball
talked on the progress of the world
felon Wee to the present apace age
thrt was inienasting.
After the Oaks on the pug achie-
vements Mrs Owen talked en the
aubniet -Wesel Now". WIL11.1a MA-
maul paa the society must con-
tinue to grow mintially in wis-
dom. knowiehge serene. lout fat-
With love width( the life
of all
nlbe group wing -Love Dne"
with Mrs %ram at the omen. The
Mankeinbips Cardin flat the scrip-
, rie as a elialcque as Mrs Erwin
oisood Use organ. A lamb sole by
• Corona Cooper int prayer by
Mrs Owen Moro -
Program
The hostesses. btra Ruth Hill and
Mrs Dina MoCamielli. asseatel by
Mrs. Harry Furchea. nerved cookies
and peach to the flity-the mem-
bers and charter insinbers
Airs. Johiy White '
Hostess far elass
Meet At- lffer Home
Dirt Risme WhIte °penes her
team On Tuesday e-vrn:Twt •tie
muter meeting of the Sunahine
Semen Sunday illdifeet Chem of the
Head Baptist ChM*.
Mrs Rel. Daniell opened the
Wine with igarer ind the devo-
ting* me gimes ley lira .10112 Sinn-
The bisinses sawdon WY mended
over by the peookloot. Mrs Holton
Clarinet The sierellery's report la‘a
Up Mrs. Ralph Darnell and the
ireemers report was by Mrs Joe
• • •
Bi=es Km' MAIN STREET
5.
J • .
FAGS R
. _ 
Shower Held For
Bride-elect At
Clifford Home
beits. Lowell Clifford an.
StItten Greenfield entertained at
the home of the fanner with •
hataginsurhood ' shower held In
honor of Sarah Ann Allbritton
whose marriage to Jame. Ralph
Jr was an evert of Austen
20
For the special prenuptial event
the honoree mime a treatment' freak
of white whipped cream with pink
accessories and lair bonuses etft
corsage of pink carnationa
Mrs Everett Word Outland mo-
ther of the honorle chose to wear
• blue *aroma dress with white
aceniecries Mule Mrs J C Dunn.
Jr. mother od the geccen-Mect. was
attired In a white and Min Wink
sheath meth black ammonia.
The remotest of the door prigs
was ion Penwell Miller sotto pre-
sented the hit to the honoree.
Refraebnirats were served from
the beauuhilly appotnted table cov-
ered with • white chart and center-
ed with a tank orrangement flank-
ed by pink candle.s White wedding
bells lacer from the chandelier osper
the table with pink ribbon stream-
ers extending to emit isomer of the
tahe A wand coons and coffee
were serwedi The ammunition were
to credal and silver
Aitencang the evem were Hes-
dome Came Recoloro Bils Chart.
• H Whinask. Thy elleDompl.
Mgt Mean Hawley. Wattle ILK
EstOryn Went. hole -Oath. De-
. Emma Kathleen °Mani Ian-
IND 11111111111. Leon Clothe J D Ham-
ems Keys haven. oftionce Ryan,
Thais Seaford. Terrell Miller Ron-
nie Ray. Kelly Woods /nodes
Mama. Juanita Mated. Jennifer
01111mil. the honoree. the mothers.
and the hostoma
Susie's Cafe
* til0111 TLARS
* SAILA let AST
OPEN
i• A Y S
NJ! st 1.1 t.'
"IY 30t mom sum rr,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Tann - Residential
HS West Main /Street
713-1SA !Reda ...
— Mane — 75S-21114
GAM I TAiLeg
Main at Gth - Murray. Ky.
Phone 753-5862
* SPECIALS *
1959
MERCURY
'495.00
We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Aloe . . .
A GOOD SELECTION
OF 0111 BR USED I ARS
(Limit IAN Stamps)
Mrs. 111. ftWiaskingsr. teacher
of the dam eland the !mune with
WW1%
Others prima were Mrs. wane
Maim Mrs Bution lialomple.
Harold Wildman sod Min Wm
the ten mambas elliteellftd.
Mrs. Mine ifiliermaimings be
• • •
rmst
Scene or ing
e
• i
tome Is
t
Creek WMS Meet
Mrs. arcp.sh. anz.trza qpimEia.
Mr home on WSW Mime he the
book study held by the Woman's
Mlenary Seciety of the Spring
Crest Beats Church on Wednes-
day. September 1 at ten o'ciock in
the ~hag
-MO Money and Clod" was the
Wig of she boot tough by Mrs
Jerry don Baler
The oall to prayer ewe by Mrs.
Area/eon' and the Mauna prayer
mu. led by Mrs. Danny Cunning-
ham_
A pollute( iunch Illia served with
Mat. Dentin Watson asking the
I Weida
Others peosest were Mrs Pastier
Plutelheno s lobby Amish Mrs.
"Thomaa Lee and Mrs Max Halley
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
11•6 MY Naha Street Phone 713-2411
Cook's Jewelry
Artrareme
Diamond Mime
'
a
initiation will be held.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Clinistlas
Service of the First Malsodiet
Church will cheer% e the MI6 an-
niversary of the W803 with a cov-
ered clitth dinner at the mead hall Greenville Itlan &boot The Ger. rah. of anniennai, Oleo. were theat 610 p.m All members are urged hams have Men Irving in Parma, miens led week of her parent& Mr.to attend Nursery will be open.
Mo., for ihe past two rode- ler& and Mrs. Charlie Cm %Word, West
Oedema la the former Margie Jo
Danko. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Thema Banks of Murray. LAM
Clestobin Gratam was a patient at
the Jennie Stuart Hisultsio Hop-
kinsalle, bat week *uttering holm
scarlet tine. Her condition has im-
proved.
• • a
Little Miss 'Uttar Waloton was
the guest lad week of her grand-
parents. Mr. and )1:ra. Earl Nanny.
while her parents. Mr and Mrs
Charles Wallign of Bt. Louis. Mb,
warts magmlog In northern Mich-
NM Mil galas.
• • •
YR and Mrs. J. Bryan Weather
of Royal Oak. Hits, will arrive next
week for a not with her brother,
Orem* 0 W“statt and Mrs. Wilson.
and to vacation et the Weather col-
lege on Kentucky lake
• • •
Mr. and /In Albert Lee Stone
lbr Fria Concord Homemaker*
Alb Nal meet with Mrs Durwood
at one pm.
• • •
The Cora Craves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church Wo-
men win meet *Mb Mrs Doh Li-
mans at 9:30 am.
Elhonday. September it .
ChM* cif', dal ad idle grond r41b3 +Mita 
1BV 'with Hurray itronrniolitets
at Mrs Hank Robert* : 30 
• 
•: al*P.," !bent- et Ohl' COY PeJlo at
Tlhe .Arts and crane . Chn .1'3I? PalMrs. W4 Clitibt *13;* '
loader
o • khave the 
1,0° 014.‘*
The
Ootiege
en VOl
Herbert
1-315- --unatitatina kitE 11-c
Murray
The bnit”te.., .13,1 t;-Apreetae
the dub ticepe gun,.
-get ectited",_
Hostems will 'be Igre.
Mrs Howard *seam.
C Bur
thel herne at Mel Vernon
tor ktri.oramon eir.14:1""r
• • •
•
Group 1 of a- Pm Cheignan
oomph, 1•1•Riowii met
yroam:, CAM *UN ntst Um;
Madam, 
 thU
at ass. 'OMB TIMM 111
gOli00 0ngloo, to to oo it col "
h Mr pint' IMIO !IT
!•.avreria111713011afili 1
co t.r. .w^t. -""re
Agpichesu nod eibei,afrati, a did '-
alb Osurairodbilo:
Milk 41 maw bemothota
at thioribmillImatio
I luncheon otmirmars Mary 1112o. Pee-
Murray Annestily No It Desire of 763-47fle cw c-o-chniene 1. Kee
Rainbow tor COM will meet at Ray HI-501 All ladles are urged
the masonic Hall it seven pea An to attend.
I c.in ruens
Lim, 11,
WP-
$113
f144114h-
W
ftr ie.t
Blearisir. diedinnaper 13
The Deratig law. Chyle of the
°allege Pilleigtellgi Church Wo-
men will NW& *el Wes kW Kolb-
perud at VIII yaw
Video Examination of Our Foreign Policy
be ID wsutat
-A.S FAR AS I am met-
eoroid," minled producer Fred
Freed. -we have the best eight
of the year—Sept. 7—for put-
ting on the show. People will
be home from vacation or the
Meg Labor Day weekend sad
ready to tone as TV.
'If we bad to pat It as at an
earlier date. we would have lost
a good part of Ma audience,
If we had a tallow* in the lot-
lowing week. we would run into
MOW of the dramatic and
comedy shows that make their
OWN mason debuts during
tint Period."
• 1 •
TUC LRAM. ballinggeohierr.
sineed bated a &de piled Ides
with earseigentalem „NriCs
=Mews Nod Tat belliguar-
Mrs. was eistiredissticeity dis-
dafiang his latest project
"Moirloria Mills Paper: United
Stedgli-Reeekeit2dicy," • pro-
crwilast-viskirait the era
uma ths listen, of television
Molt an stirs prime time
sebsdhile Me been pre-empted
by a network to present a pub-
lic affairs &ow. It will run
from 7:30 toll p.m.
.1111. 
;de*for the 
 togoTa_ Frodator Fred 
treed rJ•eeks ceempenelence 
relating to 1011C -TV's
'^iimaq•-• Ilyreme megrim. "AreCiiiiiid 
Mlle Pepin V.S. esesiva Firliego"
president of the netveork," ex- than one million feet a stock
footage in gatbering material
for Ow program.
"We're working around the
cleat. It Is an Incredible job."
mid greed, "but we've get to
have film ready to cover any-
thing that might break at the
List mama. amenme lit Its
final form, the program will be
made tui about half stock foot-
age and about half ot what we
will shoot for it specifically. As
we estimate it now, It will exist
about one-half mlllion to do the
program. If It runs higher, we
have been authorised to go
ahead."
A. tam? 111141311111 mitre
gad edger. Treed hall omit
n$IAII'11711fta rifht. WO,
grams to his credit Om a two-
porter cd Cubs. was him an
Emmy award in 1964. A red-
dent of New York City, he
usually spends hi, summer
weekends In the Porketilres M
Maesachnsetta with his wife
and their daughters, Lisa, 11.
and Kara, mom.
yontan witterstand."
he laid *Nth rualtd
haven't seen mach or them this
surtunet. Perhaps after Sept. I,
VII Rest. Asa. Alrlts egad assistants have 
looked at more I can Maks Ug tor Itat tline.".i
MIMS freed. memo I re-
ining! from him alioat sight
months ago started me on the
3ellel-tha %greet soe I've ever
MAW Mt. We had dem a pro-
ra
Oa did rights problems
h VOL a veldts tmck that
rast Obeli bads, bdt this MO
Iggil run a half-bour longer and
IRA vions.
• • e
''TTIREE and a half boors is
fang for a TV program, but
Hurt for an examination of
VOL policy covering two deo-
agar. It is jute. 21 years Moe
tap V.11. moved into4sresaesitlea
altrwe fid I is a gear trilit
tig piing a greet
to afghan our foreign pol-ry
eat what we ars trying to do
at *ha WoritIO•
• •Alleirican Whits Paper.° se-
tritFared, will brokenWeil main realm 1.
Confrontation with th• Devitt
Vidor. U.B. arid the Unde-
veloped World (Africa, emer-
ging nation,. etc ). I. con: wail 
• WiwilltioltrrodilhCblia.
As er, Freed fa en-
..
ordillistiog production twin.*
WOW working in Europe, the
• • •
The Untie Watt Circie tat the
Flint Baptist Church Willi win
meet at the home of Mrs A. W.
Ruisell at 7.30 pm Note chsalle
In date
. . .
The South PICA11141 Orme Rome-
makers Club wall meet at one DIM
in the home of Mrs. Autry MoNel-
notch
• • •
Wednesday, govillanoor
The Wahesday ?helm lased Dou-
bles Boohoo League wall meet at
Connote lanes at 7.30 ims.
• • •
The Roberuton Inessentery School
PTA will meet at the. school at 2.30
p.m.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Marvin Parts.
• • •
The HIM Steel Homemakers Chill
will meet at the home or Mrs. Heir-
ley Craig at one pm.
• • •
The Illissionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will mere at
the churoh at seven p.m.
• • •
The Renlake Homemakers Club
lid meet at the home of Mrs Fronk
at one pm Everyckie lb in-
The;egiodikert: '
Jr! , amen hreet.
Pen ,
, • ,, • • • o •„ r
PERSONALS
Mx. and Mrs. Jelinski Graham and
daughter. Ontehin. Are now resid-
ing In Oreemetile. Ky . where Mr.
Ontham le the band director at the
•
Latin America, and
ants in thou areas. Inir=
sigaMilitto to NBC e
he is writing a good part of the
peogram smd directing mast of
the aim footage being shot in
Washington and New York.
Foreign polity Malta, idbed-
oled to be seen on "Ainitican
While Paper range f root Pres-
ident carnal Nastier of lig'ypt to
Premier Joni* Kevatta 01
Ka to Prince Beetvanna
Tiloomit premier of Laos: the
lereign ministers or secretaries
Of Great Britain. France and
Wert Germany WE .he be
tont aid beard.
'At d30nt. said Freed.
"Ira alt hddlif ca on the maw
who shape our fawira policy.
Ws an keeping this omit until
the last minute to keep things
timely. 'Things change quickly
find we most be prepared far
any efirentusay. If odeillikilt
ckies crop up even wildM the
show Is on the air, we win cut
into the material we have pre-
pared to bring it on sviu We
ath lava eomteentatore at hand
Ca' lust such k partloss." —
At this writing, the producer
and his staE of 16 editors and.
5.
LIpLag /atm Ind
ka111.1111e....ai
I.
and daughter of ITIngsport. Term.,
were the recent guests of his par-
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hone,
Hamiltoo Avenue.
• • •
Mr end Mrs. Alan Meander and
ohrldreso Meredith. (May, and 8a-
Main threat Enroute they toured
Idamandi Cave National Park.
• • •
Mr. and Ma Claytorne Jones
bare ralewried home after visiting
bar Mar, His. V. Z. Biros of Rich-
mond. Hwy also MOM their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Gerald egal and Mr.
apepal, and their uses and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jame H. Jones and
dionpliter& Tracey. Terri. and Tri-
cia. all of thrichnn. Ohio.
. . .
Mrs. Robert Rowland has return-
ed to her home au tempera. Tern..
after a two weeks' visit with be mo-
ther, Mrs. R. L. Wade, Went Main
Street. Jam infode's son. Bob of
New Yon MY. 15 now a guest it
her home.
• • •
Mr and Mrs F It Fiasatiman of
Nashville. Tenn . will be the guests
of Mr and Mra Claude Andqrson
of Hazel over the Labor Day week-
end Tuesday Use two couples will
leave for a vocation in Hot Biltings
sod Danville. Ark.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Woods and
daughter& Brenda and Holly, of
Minneemdis, Minn. have beef the
gawk of his mother. Mrs. Sethi
Ilbseli, and ALI staters, Was 121-
Mbeiti Woods and Mn.Robert Ilap-
bins and inedir.
• • •
Min When wetters retanied
home recently from a month's vaca-
tion in thimaronedo Now York,
where the was the guest of tier
skier. Mrs. I. 0 Osman and family
BEM Wattars nude the trip by
plane
• • •
Itr and Mrs. Bobby Zane Work-
▪ and daughter, Laura. of Chil-
gestate. Ohio. art spending the Lab-
or riiiy steiend with Na piroofits.
Mr. and Mrs John Workman. and
his rater. Mrs J B Burtean and
faintly. liknoute they visited her
parents. Mr and Mrs Earl Owen
of NasbrUke, Tenn
• • •
A'a Wall Circle
Ha sRegular Meet
Mrs Vans Sanderson we Ed
Amor of tine program at the meet-
of the Eva Wall Circle of thll
Woman% Missionary Society of the
Memorial Hapiset Church hold 'at
the chant
-The Offering. Aflasonum Re-
sponse- am the thane of the pro-
gram presented by Mrs Banderoon.
Mn Lester Garland, Mrs. Quinton
Gibson. and Mrs Henri Bond
The call to prayer was tw Mrs.
Alfred Timor Plana were trade for
the observance of the week of Pray-
er for State missions September 13-
17 at the church A prayer retreat
Is planned for September 14.
• • •
snc.are TO WEST
00ETTINIOnio. — CPO
-Wad cicadas or=mporeed
three Om Owners* wimped aenifi
the Ombedislre earrireche from Lad
fliternseve Into the Wm German
erste of Limn Siesony Maly Fraley.
The eartonee owe not eishied by
Oarninerstat border patrols Maine
their flunk
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
'Our blether*, ? —
Notre Iterttir"
A b !a m it le T rahsm Melons
Rebifilt, Kgehanged
Forsigh Cats a Specialty
103 N seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
/
'4
-
a
•
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 4, 19/55
Dear Abby . . .
Knotty Problem!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am Whig with
vary lane 3S-yeartikl bachelor. Hu
lap Molo moral otasidards and oo
bad hahts. He it ntoolooking. bon
ea. unsaff1M, goodtured, hue&
meting. mid mat and ciam. His
only Mat is that he never mere a
annigh. He Ma aka clothes, but he
abeam weirs a sport ahlit and
Is. the top button unbuttanal
I bare been want** to sok ban to
mar • Ue. tel I cant bring myeetf
to do it. I sin 31 and have other
gonehmen tame watt
so mew ane quintiles. Re lem hint-
ed Mout maxima and would mite
on ideal hatband. I'd Me to Irwin
him to air otourch supper, but I'm
ahead Is. mead show up iiittbart
a ton oral I'd be embeireefterl. Whig
wound YOU do?
• boy? My mother doesn't know
I I've done dile But I °My do this
I When Ito with this girt trteosupe the await time nerve
to do Z Mona. If X's mew, Idly a
B mine Abby! Moat shis would
never we a boy outside of school if
they didn't.
MAKE um. NAME
DeAlt MAKE: Ni. Hooey. Your
mother to net 'hying to the past."
It's "WOW' te call boys and to
go to their homes, uninvited. be.
came It Is toe forward. Some boys
might enjoy having gide ran scar
thew but when a boy wants •
girl to be "hie girl." be themes
see who* waits to be Wird and
called on.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Bo aim to your
RURAL ROUTE 1 oolumn a rookand complains that
MAR RURAL; I'd invite this his wife is 'th.' I say. if that ia
salooisekIng, awned, uneelfleb, true. Itle her htelberwl's fruit. IL e
goatinatered, bardweliting, neat
and dean gantionnan la the eblereb
sapper. Than I'd buy litm a wk.
tic sad ask him please to wear R.
Goo" yes get the tie around his
nook, re to work on getting kW
se tie the MM. And I don't mesa
In the the. slater.
• • •
EiZall MOT: I omit, Me your
mime on mandedng MA has me
beoseurt and between. I sin soh%
with a wonderful gin and I Mint to
marry taw But die Me a few re.
awns eta) ser a We td.
eidaulmq owls
MAR OAKS; Who Meal? Ge
ahead sad marry he.
• • •
MAR ABBY - My mother hes a
War taustat ove tee It Mot -"dor
ice • stri to Odi boys an Ow phone,
or IM sio to a boys house =Me
yob have been Meted to • planned
eillag them. Wok. I have a mi
doss
los
*Mr! Mao lid Had I Mow
became I have been with her Men
n Mimi boos and gem to Mat
6014" le= we iinstien to he in
the neigbborbool.
Is arp arothee ado/ si the prat 7
Would you call ;hot mut. adher
so my to war up a wife All you
have to do Is PIO' tar an
complanont elm* herself or-C
cooking mine in • while Bram in
behind her when she's dbing her
wort and kim the back of her neck.
Put ycar ann around her In public
ocosiocaily A moan womb other"
to by that her hustand feets
ionic stfection he her Just keep
Whig her you love her
If you follow the above Instruc-
tions, they will wait Ike I doricre
Progoildilon Take a from a opn
wham wigs lb—
NEVER CIOLD
1 
• • •
SERVO CONGUATIMATION8
BELGR.Ate NI — Tumble PIM
laws banana Illo aided =Ingres
the recordamediang apace
unmans to latwident aR
Gembol 5 Oho aftlad aNNS
egericy napeede* p.t.164
TED twat as Mitt on a -ma-
jar whereament or American III
me' aid n mamma loopo it
-serve gams In the watt "
Get the hleteet rate On your savings at
Security Federal Sayings and Loan Area-
elation at 124 Last ('enter Street in
Ilkomitt. Savings are insured op to
$111,01111 by the Federal Savings A Loan In -
agrance Corporation — an agency of the
Facktral Government. Your savings Ida et alaNT 151511.••15
midlately available. or. laal,PLLD Waststaill
44%)
SAVINGS ADDED BY THE len
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
1.11/ la Gen
Mks Make he111.11....1
nten..are 554 flhownsial
51wormint. roe we NMI
y oar akin •• mrapay War
we. rem aroma wad
relwas.
Mr James H. Dear& Idaroaer
Security Federal aeologra Loan Mon-
124 ghat celaer Serest, attestor.. Ma
lead year enirial mod and leferaisiien les
Addrem
Caty
NOTICE
The Chettye Ward Shipley house and lot located at
209 South I 5th Street, MUrray, Ketitiicky, will.be offered
for sale to the highest and best cash bidder on the premises
at 1:30 p.m., September 7, 1965. This lot is eighty-two
(82) feet north and south by two hundred (200) feet eclat
and west. Deed will beelivered to the purchaser at the
time sale is concluded.
There will also be offered for cash sale, at the above-
stated time and place, one (1) 1963 Chrysler automobile.
1111111es..- . ltI
••••,-.44•1•,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
Wells Overbey,
Albert M. Karnes
Co-Administratore,
Estate of
Chettye Wahl Shipley
•
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ar Obtwit know
C I otty do UM
▪ nerm
Is girl 117dmit
t's wren!, why e
/foe girt sand
tette of moth% if
tIVE 1.7PA NAME
No, Haney, your
tag In the paw'
30 bone sod to
• smite. he.
ward, Sean b.,.
IC OSP nue aw
• bey wants •
111717 he cheeses
• be caned and
•
83 °Rein hi your
d complains km
' mew. if the
bunk fault. It is
P s wife. Ail mu
ky her an
I herself
I Melo Sheik up
thing her
beck of her neck.
undPew in public
MUM Well/ ditlath
er htsband lege
ar her Just beep
fVe ?r.
he shove Initruct-
cat Ube tenter%
IS It frail • lin
/firm'. COLD
• •
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olt Mani
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, HENTUCILEI.,'. 
AP
4Fr 
IIVRA' WONDERS
,
  Day tame 711-700, night 7133-co * 1 1401. 'Therein% nervier Station sod
Teeter Put. Arm Ky /PC
ROOMS PO* 00114101 boys only. -
entre James
obthrffelle et Omni= end Aram
ularhaer sere on lam court mews
TPO
HO31311 0/4 112 IRVIN. alx-room
be derpart, outbuilding. neer
Oarter Soho* Cell 753-3032 &A-C
MALE PHU WANTED
NEW GROOM dumex apanteme
meet, intelliele dryllt
(Kam. Naltali Issm. ROI Otillitio TWO 24.24 " *RIM" at laurnmY"
ram Reed. None Tesarrt. 8-4-15 ClAilowed cburdy Hollintai 0100 flor
_ mionith, Apply In Miran at he has
HOME ThAnill18 and UM* kte Wag. Need kninediately. 8-4•C
PLANS F01 11166-Thonna L Dewey. who ion ths presi-
dential electron twice, and Dwlgist D. Haenhowar. who won
It twice, greet each other median, at the Republican lead-
eratUp mooting in Washlagton. They art setting thew
sight. as Ma IMO mearessiosai eisetions.
FOR Salt
NERD WROUGHT IRON, poet, ratl-
ine. carport patio or weldlrig?
Free estimates. See Moab Admin,
Corner 4th and Chestnut. Call 753-
I3711 T-P-C
•. AFRICAN
NIG HTC RA WLER
Tile Champlin Bak Worn,
LARGE and ACTIVE
•
lira. Ed Smith
i 1 miles from Court Square
on Concord Roadi
Phone 753-2460 tfnc
era house included. 110.000.001 Mune
113-110611 ar 118-7de /WC
2 MAIM 11111A011 Rounds, six mon-
ths Led. Cali 70/6238.
/101701 TTtAfl,, 48' it IV, meet be
add by Begasember 8. Bids slocepted.
Also pleepreand swarm sod ogee eist
so& able. Rene 763-61118. 11114C 
CARD OW THANKS
Al 'HE MOVIES
"roR tufirlit-o_ AND URIVE-IN
Infortr_atIon, call 753-3314 anytime-.
TFC
USED OMB ROW New Rea own
maker, Phone 480.07l SAO
1414 atzvRoLer ImPNa
an. loan oar. J R Etcry, 1708
Penner. phone 753-0354 0-8-NC
DUPLA= ROME en lot 106' a 300%
Us on. bback at high whitest end
• hospItsi. Easy 'terms QUI H. a.
 Thdhar, & 703-1638 or 4.1648311.
BY LAWNErt . tees than I year old
brick home 3 lame bedrOoins,
Wig et30111, kathin114411111Wy regain COm-
btiatton. butit-an owl and mime,
large many, ample onsets Moran
uidows and doors, carport. Oan
be seen by appointment Call 762-
8330, TIN3
Puma carpet claimilog prelim=
snatal--ise She Lustre hall 10 Mal
Rent electric ohampocer it. Manor
H • 840
' 1963 RIO AIR- Posrentlide. two-
' meant radio, priced to sew 0.11
,763-41s a41 lior kPlelds. rITIC
A FRAME oCa1rA01 koated an a
waterfront lot. It,. talmod new and
lartenditallethi. Prided tu seli
1 718.0186 der; MMMOI night: no_
I VW Mae 8-MC
BY OWNER. leseme proper". 3-
bedroom home, fa lasenient good
garden. neer 11M1.1111111 toted Murrill
Meth Betacce. an quiet seem Ten-
1,4914i-vs:nOther Woman"
C3rahalt
by CELIA FREMLIN
Ru-ab;.h•c.r.14,',"i1Z141.41:4i.f
CHAP'TER Is anc rind beg
un to think of Peter, potentially winning m
ed.
itJD 
TOG efe Baal but ass problem ai
stelld of aupetly gut rie didn't even 
bather to
L.F night' Lindy *seed f:tsta .11 
• n,nalia041 luta 
It Even ea Rosamund
mund sharply, as ledrali NB the 
He was rosily nO Wear, no wet:ab
ed. one bent down and be-
room for a minste 
more ionprethclatile, no worse , yin to s
estiort bet bah and
liathrttung taltati Maack 
guaanereu Ulan he bad been tot pens 
together.
at the unexpected quest. 
ageb; ci was lust that Its and "1 
afraid fee got to go
-No Way' Diti tie say 
ne his tailings seemed to Matter 
awe. site sant to Norah, stand
Was corning 
" mere AA La* happ•ncal 01 Koss- 
Mg op 'Don t let nse break up
-No 1 mg tosoceplett It  modal • 
maillagps slowly drained! the party, thoUgh. r
u fiat slip
didn't telerflgida id even
ing r. away. It ine Navin' Peter ano out
am persisted. 
nit eliellnag up lane a oig• I ?
torah broke tote little anxt-
igo. mho should hey We geo ruck
. rignt in the middle of ons protests ge
tting to War feet
nigray Know sm. I only stet eve
rytning. ettir telt Ours that at the sa
me Mat BUM Lindy
tom that pap at your party.- Geo
ffrey was aware ot the reldly Ire! I
t was barely sad
yod maned to get to 
pee twelve
WM pretty well Una.
What did you think olf
Land, tram Warne forward
now, warm sad aiudreell and
Rosamund had an odd seas, of
sudden wirtang 01 pewee be-
ween them-- an indefinable
nange in the Delange ot 
their
oationsthip Icor • eminent ft
fide net y5,11141110 ditty. like
isms tremor beneath 
them
with. but it mimed quickl
y, and
sive hound menet! 
answering*
ems amusing Yea. I liked 
hrm.
Re seems a rather un-
Maya* yew* nun
els being riarded She red
..letelly feeling that what
-
ow said on this tope was
• to be used against
 bit
change, too: to. reetionarup
with ale son woo deteriorat
ing
as the watched.
Bo Rosamund'• contribution
s
to the Meets tels morning were
• IHU• scilliese; so ten wars
Doran's. She allowed nerved to
enjoy for lust • Intle wens bee
prestige sa the owner of ttie
Most smarty delinquent sela of
their little circle, but never for
loon-
"Yes, Lindy. do stay." urged
Oirsotts. "Atter all, you can
iirallige year waft when you
WM"
"Ire net sthek, mactiy, that
I erne to go for," Lindy said.
"Ire some typing petaisteeti
to te Mr an oil wady in Use
country, BIM. trill afar Silatah.
I'', sad see'. started writing •
• bete es arceaselogy. Aay•
• • • way, 1 Moe go new moms* i
ARLOITA'S recital came said rd nave t
his installrnent
'14 ell. I redotrabar tantfUlg 
tle next. No Orobl
ems here, all ready to take down to ner
but the same unbroken maces. 
this afternoon so by. every-
story as nad men defiantly' all 
I *My . gaming, dating
• friandS for years. ever 
eincelikkagjg gewebygik oho a
mp.
the days at her urinattfra
lly pilaw into ow mg with
natural pregnancies when sae Nona:
 an, a minute later the
bad telt so much leas sick than front 
door closed
anyone else anti lulu Produced 
Rosamund felt her limbs
ir , against 
Eileen, bigger °able.
dia/lre011
I wit 
with shorter shako* She could feel her 
face
althea, labor, than anyone 
could intag- going white.
Ilea kept aticrgeg Rif -MEW tinte
r Slot teneitilf, was to
4 now. flr he?! WM 
Ncireb Ulan to go wrong. but 
nothing'
cx with another plate 
of food ever did. and no
w here was the
Jeffs'? pnyst• c
onversation first ot tricot produ
cts getting
as anobsoleSs. 
a prize tor physics a t
ribute
The met rail hour w
sit 00 the time to les 
Mother's quail
.1Aed tie lite foaling aleu
td 111 tea ii a Pattie 
Woman.
tood and cups. fins 
ritual over. 'lit cow-4V 
Collette ere-
Naran'• worried little 
lace re- plaineo. "I m 
particularly
taxed a little as she 
surveyed plesaed that 1304 not 
done too
the victorious 
mounds of left- badly 1
(Jh the dreadful mock-
Oen. OM me the 
dr...mem modesty of the Mo
thers of Me-
oeseui sons!) because 
every-
Aa usual, it sta
rted with one nas a
niesys tem me that
oontebody tiweele ti 
seem-
where. but within 
minutes,
everyone. Spanker inoleile
a, was
talking MOM Mr 
etoMteri. Mtn-
pettna Oka soapbox
 orators,
for an ahlthallat for 
leer AA".
cuter problem
line Mothers ad We 
Less-owe
-on, of demos and
 so it gabs
',it that Rosamun
d ?loran.
a brisk very 
young-lOoking
iette called Coarlotta 
stepped
disputed into the 
iimelight of
A• ednititaby
 sons• ••
virtue of owning 
one or tern
each of these 
extraordinary
creatures about ottani
 ea Ottle
millions of words are 
ny after
day poured forth
It had been like 
this for two
or three years a
lready for Rosa-
mund. but she 1111
11• efed
"We've pot one!". AI 
mold fag
of Peter. as if 1111 
Mite UOrmit
Ank's egg, and 
MrmiSitiated
tiny ewe mend to suffer frees
My going out to work. 
But
they don t seem to be t
urning
odt too badly; and I don t thi
nk
that I am so terribly wens o
ut.
do I. compared with ether 
woos-
en at my age?"
She must 11110w vele MK Mae
ant looked at least ten 
years
younger than any of them, t
ar
too young-to be the mothe
r of a
high School senior; but neve
r-
Useless everyone &mooed her 
all
weer agate that Me did look 
as
yen. so adtale
Rosamund glanced over 
at
Leidy, who not a
poken all
tills tithe. di*, for 
Mee,
feeling left out" After all, 
she
was the only one of them
 who
had come unequipped with 
any
proheen wlaStiMever.
Ott fAlkie wall looking el 
con-
tained. pietism' with 
herself
as ever: net la ths meet bar
ed
would at once turn
 to Iwo, full or at a 
lode: On the Contrary,
solemn questions. 
But this she wore a 
rather tiresome alr
rinefriffe'llef ilitilenined 
notoriety 09 elattss use °Mahl
er who sees
vas less eNoyable 
than usual, most of the 
game, thus turning
tor of late for 
the nret time, her 
initial disadvantages Into a
_
he mettle -
deer book! Rdearnund ithi
never even been told that there
was to be • book. After all her
peal% el Weillne In Ute
lady's bobby, t familimale
melee niad nem kept • sense
from met Mrs Fielding must
have been thinking about It for
weeks
Perhaps because It was so ut-
terly unexperted-a blow from
the Ode Masse or tbe Bent-
so that ail ter guards were
down, Rosanturid experiemnd
now, waves of such bare, un-
optrodable iealousy that she
fat Oa wait gillbg t• taint Her
zenthares-MW-Jedele- the old,
weleernies hilles•--tetry were all
Ia 1111•0. She wasn't con-
tent with just Geoffrey
And when she got home she
found on the hall table • note
from Geoffrey- he must have
dashed in at lunch time, found
her out, and left It there'
'Bark line tahlght. Don't
hold supper
Love-Geoff."
Ifhit "Geoffrey • anymore. but
"Geoff'. Everything was Lin-
dy's now. . . .
"1-Indy's handbag must
klele bibs poled thro
ugh
WOW Elting mem( sharp
slilibea the Idled ed dam-
age it fantod be expected be
suffer If It bad hurtled Mee
some Jagged cliff he Ea mew
airs ellatelitit hoed . ." 'The
story continues hero Ideaday
.
reirtflireeeer 111111110the
as J. a lalletheaU Ca Copyri
ght 0 1516 by Celia Ir
sm1111.
Distributed 117 5151 Twines 
aredicatii.
IZICE NEW mad 3 weeks 3 plebe
bedroom suite. 2 pieCe living room
sake, refrigerator and stove Wail
eek cheap' 753-7644
14 0 1 I h:
ctiorrit*.buri. Op, AS az Aftflet
Dm Wit Mter..0, Ky., CI be. illead-
mi. Phone smi-orN Lynnnee. Ky
TFC
_
Mao NEW ROOF - but short of
money-apply Ify-iClas Ftbnated As-
phalt Aluntraum-,An taming cost-
ing Gat sesta holes, rennenetts
okl septa& ran& store Mew end
MS reduce Magner teMPletillehe
jab lee•••• 3
cents • mune fum ME Om den- '
anstrasion and specie/ 20 balm
()ruin prem. Hughes Paled litont,
TIO
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Intl have amid sesman. WWI
es &lb 110111.1.1nen P111.6"7.
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WANTED
PERBON TO DO Italat housiesidrt
Mr care far two mil obildrin.
Phone 751.8802
TURNIBIRK/ aparsment far •ma
mud lady. QM 7511-2•0e. 8.7•C
W AIPT '74:3 WM one set of ritaid
Hoek Repolopedia. Shone 436-68111
8-41-P
Services Offerimi
'TWO FORIDOWED Betatine bows
robe, ler serrIce Caw Than wows-
tan. Maine 715-430 ele-P
Words cerium exPreas our brolre-
len Ahearn to aur many friends.
j neighbors. and rellensee for their ,
; Many eon at blisdnee, he Mini. I
. one, letters the lovely dorsi older-
Ines and the many Mahe' M Food
given to us drunker the Nadia01,
lanes arid the death of our hus-
band lind father. Hardy IMMO
Cour neny skarn 01 oonsobiblon sod
'meth, rare .1•0 dem* 'Omer-
We elm Mint to throe Brother
Henry /bate& int/ Blrether /ay Lock-
hart for their eatokriing milonges;
Mrs maw IN•imh Or bar datrents
thought:weak and Idinchutst: our re-
latives at Men who MO srerylknog
pomilble Ow our crendort end con-
venience. Dr Wheyne, Dr Parker,
and Dr Joseph Maar and staff et
Benton for Meer wrens sod kind-
imams to Min during his mese
elcitness. the Finbearers; and tee
miller Fertenel Home.
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elza"Re glififfasitapinialiff
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um 06 einem end death in co
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, ten the past 47 yews
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-AND SCREW "MIG ENO"
'NEN 4401ti. Lit ABNER,WILL
HELP ME INTO A ci.A13.7—
AND I'LL CaET TO 71-4E
HO'ttLeiER,PaTHE.
IiL OWE DOES!!
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11 MusD—This le the mangled wreckage left when the truck (left) loaded with Math
mashed head= Into the Onirlesund boa while trying to peas another vehicle oo 0.5. 1111
near Vinton. La. The era & Id1M6 11 persons and left 27 Injured, three critically.
Makeup Can
Not Replace
Ample Sleep
Sy GAT FAWLEY
CPI Wimee's Editor
MEW YORK eee — "No makeup!
in the world can sultantute fur a
goad night's deep "
-That d rule uumber one in a new
Nallortion on eminence be. diet
egad them—atie that operates on
booesty's the WM pokey ap
pros& to auth hatters.
Take • chwe hard look at lie
"ursvernished you." says the tx•Jt-
/el
Yth Parket thee
-Dont apex • girdle to sure&
out weeks of oyes-maim any more
than your acemstice can comm.
thee the effects of several deepens
Mehl& Do& should be thought of
as beauty helpers. net mancuns
"Varga shout beleedag out Your
good pante end mininthing you-
had ones. Taw beet femurs speak
es limmeneven. The trick is to urn
mold.= Into bean potentials. . .
-There Is no perfect Lica) shipe.
lib Idesto be ix& meth v.iJ face.
but ma at the world's beauties
bath not then es Idamed.-
The bath& "lithor-Illete."lo
the pint effort of a foundation
En.snufaotimer Gamard.Artemis end
a ccemetics expert. Bye ilmana.of
ChiCapo and wail be free in lIngene
and foundetion dexnents of
stores acrom the cOmery.
Other Hints
Peon to nudge, an ion some
Olitew chinerwaione: sthertimg
calgiseellm sod heir etyba mmeithe
MAIM 1111A1Mbil POI WPM Ma—A Dorset ewe Wet
• bg as the deep exhibit at the Igen affair
MOW 116114 1111then's of is pan • heellthr temilthest
el TAOS lbeirerty Grant (left). 17. Bales aggf 
seig
MOM 17. Bergentlakt. The tdr Owl.
*go.fOe ne 110th year Sept
height, weight arid activity. A but.
Me cad might be a eons& et •
dance. tat Ws less than cool behind
coDeste or oweer de*. said it's ab-
solutely out if you are vert short.
verv tall, very heavy.
-Be sompulously clew about
makeup aids. Keep Poivelhe Porte
irranscuiste, wash comb and brut
weekly. don't led your Width. . .
-Never put new makeup over an
old. tired liar If you Mike up at
rritet-ciey train home, Carry the
sense dudes you picked in the
be tealit1110.3.64"1111.1111Frurahmildeaw
turne or a spiced stemehry. NOT
Your nwn eye or &Me iiiker.
'If pour skin at agillidei or dr,
always use a digit -18111eine base
that raillelsei Male at 7171 2
Wm M yes ad pth must me yaw
corded& a thither or dexter tone.
never met them then one shade in
. dam dirmellen.
I Whim millemg Iffablun hem
t hings! be to artund the dila said
, Me r at to the nack..- USW AD
greabinp -
RILL' INDONESIA NS
ICIXEIPNO flarawak 471 — Ten
Indonesian matchers mire killed to
two ammete clashes with Ithiers-
len mourity brass during the
24 hours Its the Dorheo states of '
Serawak uld Sabah a millesery
eriolonened maid mew'. Be Mid sea
members of the security fare were
mng in one of the oohs
IsFEN HEARD . .5
icenUaeed Trews rage I
110 pemie wcased divide the other
half.
2. The tilleeleene *aid pathos
111". of the town's total Mod supply
and would eat TA per ant above the
maximum food requiremente. The
NO non-Americasu in the town
would be hungry and have little
mespect of ever having enouob food.
2. The N Americans would base an
average life exPeellentef of 7* Yeses
The other IMO. len than ea pot,
average.
e. The SI lianericens would have li
times as many poithealote per par-
ser, as all the rest of the people.
S. The levied income group among
the gg Ainslie-ens .uld be much
better off than the average of the
m4 of the torn
fl Loags UM *ATM, AN gunmen turning Its head. bat actually Ire the world's largo*
airplane, the Vmper Guppy,- about ready for ita initial flight Aug. 31 at Van Nays. Cant.
The cargo swage Ma an interior diameter of 25 feet to haul Saturn rocket stages. The
Mead turning* to the revohshonary swing-sway nose and cockpit portioo. It was built by
OnMark Aviation for A ero Spartans.
I.
-
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'31141111111110
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Color Schemes Now
May Be Found In
A;r- In Jet Age
„
Backstairs At The
White House
--
Illy MERRIMAN SMITH
vri White House Reporter
ay S ser IVO Pli'lif"I'FON UPS
t-rt V: omen's Eater t the Whit. House:
-17 vOSIWit P551C.'r-s Feetaitof Joh-aeon's hermet xn
en.:•ela im becem:ng known as an
. clef denionstrcion c.f the ecum-
elves] spirit. 'The Fast Cr.i iatian
CI -eh f Jelanron City, Tex., last
Sunday had in its congregation. in
ttitirsn to the President and his
wife, such well-known Ciatholks as
the younger daughter of the first
family, Lunt. la. and Lawrence P
O'Brien. the new postmaster gener-
roe 3" in the trxim or
re-v ir :n lb:
'k s- t Int.,
be walklys into a dr.11e II3
•trh. and cc-r-'iden as v-.eir own
llv:ng room — and in some in- ,
st mos brighter
I .-teitne of the c-o'or s•rhemes for
planes are a ttint pretty wild."
raid Char's. B-Wler who hi. design.
ed interiors of aircraftby the
/h-thgars full "A Mg plane coo can
told with color reds. blues.
• 7-eens The pisne .tirds in; and
rho-es at you but by the time you
inn it with 130 peon!. in dirk clo-
thes the oolor's toned down'
P-eler. a min with he -reining
already at wort on the <et oe re mite
said that not too long ago there was
"no cormeetion" between colors and
materials used in the home and in-
side a pane
best today. because of advances
In materials, "se find we can the
what interior decorators do . . the
materials have been accepted the
transportation, Ten years ago. If
we'd_ tried than ee'd have been out
et bmitesse.*
II to be.
Mee hand was Ambassador
Arthur J Clo'dherg of the Jewat
•soth and a capicitY crowd Of
- test a nta.
' p•w (semeehe. -Assn tit-se mo.11
perm. can boast such ecumenicel
j attendance.
It *quid be said for Loci and her
recently embraced Catholicism how-
ever, that before she went to the
Christian Church in Johnson Cite,
she attended Mass at the Catholic ;
Church in Fredericksburg.
Luci le growing into a most at-
tractive and level-heeded young
mks sow& Ten or 12 years or" woman. She seemed a bit put out
stud swim "we didn't dare- awe i last weekend when the newspapers
Moab Weida; es. neutrals The air- of the nation printed tine of her
linos we afraid of an effeminate longer norms. this one dedicated to
effect And green Was taboo because h-r father's 57th birthday. It was
it ought make passengers air sick_ .1 rather int:mete poet. ic work which
"So we pioneerind the greens- said ; Luc: never expected to see published
Butler. "and there were no more when she wrote It.
sick passengers than normally."
-nth/. his rows Merles Meier; "en rel'arte" thmngt'd *is
Amiciate.. dares lug about maw 7415.7 Itlatt last atinillY tor the
Premident's news conference. duringcolor. For4.51ohowt Airlines' nee
R ill short range retil the a 
Post-conference social hoer overAC 
coffee and cookies. the Pheidentsamene Combines blue. turquoise, silted hew hi, amour am.
"WOW, tan, gold and coral. Beats
so produce an entire volume Ofare akemating rows of blues and
mix-
tore. Mdewaila are gold. repo, andThe Precedent grandly turned
golds Oarpeting a turquoise  .postry
bine. Overhead rucks ire gvM th• question over to Ind who was
fan. And the stewardess uniforms. standlog nearby She did not want
'shish Butlers firm also did. aft . to maaties it, but her boar bed
carat • departure from the. trad- pushed her tots the. Maid Ai Ma 
Moral blues sad' greys tention and she •hsd. Pa say ecalift-
-We hist • plane should be a I •tione
temp, phlox." said Butler "Not loot
yhermereur.cal 9orneone once re- After debating with herself roe •
term, to L41. as !ht CtillieS Butler ' moment she came up wlrfl • quite
..n palace look"'uric! explanation. saying that like
many young people die had .crib-
bled poems for her own interest
'FRIENDLY TALE" ethos ahe leas antic or nine years okl
160000W — &ma Premier She said her Whey was • 11108t
sande mdeestt nifty bid a difficult person for whom to rind
"Meow* loth on questions of east gifts Taut, on his Yleh birthday.
use Miereet" with Quits Rawl she decided to have her girlhood
itablemes. misolaw of the national Poems bound She Pm him the
Lellthiglith of 4he Cuban unseen volume lest Friday as he celebrated
Pere, of flochillet Ranclurlon. Thin his birthday on the ranch
reported Ilse ending took pace In
Om Kremlin and no details were It" story Paid no Punis-ltaa:
ellackned. there was no leugh or point of
drama But what made it interest-
ESCAPE ATTEMPT FAILS mg was Use aursksitsid and he-
BERLIN epe Dim omrw, nonsense manner In WhiGh she ex-
Communist birder ramie retd.7 Owned het P°etrY l'aca "1" 
was
fired six shots at • men Wiener to eke at • lass for words And not
t
empo acres. ehe Berlin wall ea many teen-age Orli maid =KIWI
the U 8 sector Be approrathy sem delialenetee et° Wahl' in elmhe la( a
not ha iwid was armated by the Vf°oP of 1341f211, fx.ntalidmal "'Ps"'
I Ocirenurdet and Odom tsway. era and photographers.
• w
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Is KIM biribifikeg idigbt cheerio. Is the toil ad this wreck at the station in Post
Erflery. reams. The Milan-to-Paris sleeper maimed ths rear at another train jammed
with vacate:men The injured numbered I3. many of them children. (Cable/MN
Shrine Circus
To Appear At
Fair Ground
Neve! _-. the )semline'. of western
Ken Lucky has such an athortment
of circus tallent end wartd famous
TV and oircin hag of Larne person-
MOM golisired under me
Met ihr • awe* ellbeitairerient •
MN mum at drIbberounds, Mur-
ray. Ibiliftety. under deg staples
of Shame Orimold Bland of Rispah
Ilmegat.
Clew Medd Tigoralmen is chan-
mon aribe -mount and the food
Meammin is Pod
Shows are schalided at 6.00 p. m
and • OQ p. m. Wedrisday. Sept.
Adriesion wEll be 11.00
adult& 40 omits tor children and au-
dents on advance Whet wale and
76 cents Ow &Wren said students
at the door TWicele are avedethe
tram all Shriner% to this ans.
Proceeds from the tabukais Chow
will go toward Me new twaforms
end inmesel Instraments mod build-
ing but of Rispas Temple.
'This awe said • half hour dhow be
aomprised et members at
itamationa dreongn TV said einem
led of tame don gathered Dan
the four corners of the earoh
Acta will *elude sdi erellint ea
The Magma Trio. • Ithiclashand
balancing pow that gives shaft
arid chins to gal viewers lath their
unuagal basooling perfcessenoo
which a • letel pert of their set.
The sleek why which bee proven
'to be the dowries/ of s. gred many
east sarobsts Is always headhe
*grills es the mend dip an num
a fall Aimandrio end Leo how and a hay program. Naturally the
coinbewd their Waste to /ewe to. (soldi greaten would include •
ternegiond ciram led of tame .the pyramid is their act as cear M dm
best in this Mid. Mary watcher me features of the ehow--diii is true
thrill as dry perform on the slack , at die 80•4111 flegueda Andsreone7
wire. I Akio on hand to provide entastein
The rocket finger amid which lam I must and variety are dm downs
been acclaimed se one of the most i Many mere acts, too numertan to
difficult mug In dem huminges to menden. Mil be presented in one
perform hew been seldsd in our awed after another for the youngI
show, with an entirely new Per- sod old Mlles.
formanoe created espiniaRy for it edi be fun for the entire hang-
Ameriese Poe MY Mak' slue- W. lIbliestalmegg which be seldom
natal Macias from Mexico City dala011 eiNaide the OM trem which
standing urempported on ha timer were so famous in Seer "Bey Day"
on the nose cone at a rocket. 1115 mite be round In this great array of
Is one act dila you well have to wee perftemers
to believe es orgy a few men have Maar your plane now to being the
ever been (bee to achieve • emir children to see this ousetandlid sr-
sMnd and never before has it been ' ray of intennetillonally known TV
done on the now owes of • root& and recta Wars
dem and Pon Rucker um be Remenner the date, litirmiy. 1Cy
aotheng oath timer Lamed art lag Iredonedwy September 11th. MO
has attracted internedonal amoleina ' shoes 6:00 p. In. emit II:10 p at.
waiting Lesipard an a leastil I Meiregrounde If It &add rein show
°wimp. canksigew irorn mien t ell be put an the follmeing ilunday
Shay pmerelang the Intarnaiorady ! night-
Ilmentan Csinesereffil Omens Rama
Me Chona—Ram will the (-
- an gamma character
in • corned) role that all must en.
for.
Unlicesiea. the worid's beet, die
limunia Troupe. would he tailed cri
Inithutleind TV said that win
of dame is Me feature act of the
dem. Mrsico's means acrobats and
tulabime are festured on the hour
PRO-NA LI SLOGANS
, BERLIN SIPS — Police Priclai re
ported wtheteime prolfan and anti-
silogena mare painted Thies-
day night on pwrementa arid wed;
In Wan Bering's Cliarionenburg Dts.
tram including • hawse; leading
to • poem stataon on the secatic
floor of a maimed The culprit es.
owed.
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Days Feed Week Air-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF .
FISH COUNTRY 11A14
COUNTRY SAUSAGE BAKED RAM
rrr BAR-11-44
J C GALLIIAGRE, Owner Phone 492-9785
LABOR DAY SPECIALS
REALLY
SQUARE DEAL?
GOOD THROUGH \
k SEPTEMBER 9th
HECK NO!
fla
BETTER THAN THAT!
Holcomb Gives You Real Savings
YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU!
Here's one of the biggest, best, and most varied collections of new and used ears and trucks in fieleomb's history! These are the
most beautiful models ever offered at such prices! Trades are high . . and the terms are personally tailored to suit yes. Better
rush . these cars are priced to go, and go fast! We're clearing the lot for models en their way . . . get in on the terrific savings . . today!
Brand New . . .
* '65 CHEVROLETS
* CHEVY TRUCKS
* OK USED CARS
Isimalimillowassmegamollommimminsir
in
a,,.
—•-•—•
•
SAVE !!
NEW AND USED!
Y'r PRICED TO GO!
EASY TERMS!
* 2 CAPRICE DEMOS AT $800 REDUCTION & MORE
PRICED TO GO F-A-S-T I at
HOLCOMB
So. 12th Street
•
Murrill, Kentucky Phone 713-1417
•
•
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